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| Five-day strike sends tourists home two weeks before season's end]

HEADING INTO 90th YEAR

FERRY STRIKE HITS ISLANDS HARD
— NO MAIL FOR FOUR DAYS
It was a week end of labour
dispute for islanders. On Friday morning the B. C. Ferries
were idled following a strike
vote at various headquarters.
On Monday the school construction project at Ganges was
halted when the Duncan carpenters refused to cross picket
lines to reach Salt Spring Island. School spokesman told
DRIFTWOOD mere were no
picket lines to cross.
Monday was a brilliant,
warm day.

Father-and-sore W. M. Mouat and his son, Oliver. Story, Page 5.

Shift System At Ganges
TO OPERATE AT FALL OPENING
Shift system will be in force
in Ganges schools in September
Salt Spring Elementary
School has lost its shape. The
interior has been stripped out
and new partitions, rooms and
lining are being installed.
The project cannot be completed during the summer holiday period and students will be
unable to use the school for the
first month or so of the new
school year.
The students of Salt Spring
Island will share the facilities

REGISTER NOW
Children who want to register for juvenile soccer this fall
are invited to say so now. They
may ring Jack Albhouse at 5372183 or Mrs. L. Kyle at 5375323.

SOCCER
REFEREES
NEEDED
Referees are needed. This
year will see a total of six
teams for juvenile soccer players on Salt Spring Island. That
means a new supply of referees.
Any referee willing to work
with the boys is urged to call
Jack Albhouse at 537-2183.

!

of Gulf Islands Secondary
School. High school students
will attend school in the mornings and elementary students
will go to school in the afternoons.
Kindergart en will be spread
around.
The high school, the Legion
Hall and the Mahon Hall will
all be brought into use to augment the available space.
The school administration
expect to bring the renovated
elementary school into use about the middle of October.
School building project includes additional rooms for the
secondary school as well as an
activity room for the elementary school. The activity room
was the subject of a second
money vote last year when.:
ratepayers approved an expenditure of $50,000 for additions
to the structure to enable it to
be used for public recreation.

LIONS ARE HEARD
LOUD AND CLEAR
ON ISLANDS
Lions clubs on the Outer Islands are busy this season.
Last week Galiano Lions sponsored the Galiano Fiesta. Mayne
Lions took an active part in the
Mayne Fall Fair.
On September 2, Mayne Lions will stage the Salmon Bake
and Boat-in at the Mayne Inn.

There's Nothing Secret J

Ferries went out on Friday
and left chaos in their wake.
The islands were deserted by
Friday noon. Resorts were empty and stores were filled with
merchandise and little else.
By Saturday some supplies
were running out. Frozen orange juice was gone from the
shelves of two stores and other
commodities were in short
supply.
On Friday, at noon, the Salt
Spring Island Chamber of Commerce called an emergency
meeting to discuss the strike.
The Chamber called on Premier David Barrett to provide
some means of bringing essential supplies to Salt Spring island. Within hours the ferry
crews had volunteered their
services to man a ferry for essentials.
There was no mail to the islands from Thursday morning to
Monday morning. The Chamber called on die postmaster
general to provide mail service
here even in die face of a
strike.
Air services were doing a
terrific business. Almost every
few minutes the next plane appeared, headed for Ganges or
Fulford. The controversial airstrip at Burgoyne Valley came
into its own as hundreds of travellers used small land planes
to get in and out of the island.
Fishboat passenger service
was maintained between Vesuvius and Crofton, while water
taxis and charter boats were on
hand for sailings elsewhere.
Clifford Hatch told the island
Chamber of Commerce that a
plane was standing by at Fulford for emergencies and that
a stretcher plane was kept in
readiness to come to the island
on a 24-hour basis in emergency.
When Salt Spring Freight
Services proposed a barge service on Friday they met with
some reluctance on die part of
•island merchants, who felt that
'die province should contribute
towards the support of essential
industries and transportation
here. The freight service also
found that most barges on die
coast were tied up with other
contracts. Tony Rayner told the
Salt Spring Chamber diat a
barge would bring two trailers,
if his plan was acceptable. Robert Reynolds would be invited to
take part by hauling the trailers
off the barge and loading two to
go back. He has a tractor on
the island.

ors, all called to the mainland
in haste, spent nearly $200 to
get there.
Hugh Curtis, MLA for Saanich and the Islands, was sharply critical of the provincial
government for permitting the
strike.
"The provincial government
showed gross incompetence in
its handling of the affair, " he
told DRIFTWOOD. "They have
two cabinet ministers on Vancouver Island. They could
have used dieir influence. "
Mr. Curtis added that he
would have thought two Vancouver Island cabinet ministers
would have recognized the importance of the ferry service to
the Gulf Islands.
The harm to the islands is
not the loss of tourists this year,
he observed. It will carry
over and people will say in future that the islands are beautiful and it's great to visit them,
but...

No Park
Facilities
For 10 Years

!
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HOTELS AND
RESORTS
ARE EMPTY

BY MARY BACKLUND
The ferry strike has taken
the icing off of the cake for
all of the hotels and motels on
the Outer Gulf Islands.
What should be the busiest
two weeks of die sammer turned into frenzied streams of
people getting off die Islands,
cutting short their vacations,
and cancelling reservations.
A survey taken by this writer
showed that most of the hotels
were either empty, or getting
empty fast by Saturday afternoon. Galiano Lodge had no
visitors, Madrona Lodge was
emptying, and so it went over
the other Islands.
Finding ways of going to
Vancouver or Sidney was the
name of the game for the following days, and most managed to get away without much
trouble. Charter boats were
running to full capacity, and
the sky above hummed with
airplanes, going to and from
the mainland. Stores stocked
up on staple goods, and seemed to be alright for the time
being. They made arrangements to get more supplies by
smaller boats if necessary.

When is a park not a park?
When it's Ruckle Park.
Joint Committee investigating rioting in island parks has
elicited the information from
Recreation Minister Jack Radford that Ruckle Park will not
be formally taken over by the
province until 1983.
For the next 10 years the gov
ernment cannot supply any facilities at the park, he told Jim
Wilkinson, committee chairman.
Salt Spring Island group had
: Hugh Curtis blew it!
been pressing the government
to transfer facilities from Mou- 1 When the Saanich-Islands
at Park to Ruckle Park. Mr. 1 MLA made plans to come to
Radford
explained that no facil Salt Spring Island he announced
ities1 can be provided for an- ahead of time that he would
come on Tuesday afternoon,
other 10 years.
Aug. 14.
Government acquired the
property on a bill of sale and
On Tuesday a number of
will take no action until the
people attended at the Second10-year agreement is expired.
ary School Gymnasium to speak
to him and missed him.
He had a sudden urgent call,
he explained, and was unable
SUMMER
to get over. He came, instead
on Wednesday to see the display of farmland designations by
the Salt Spring Island Advisory
Planning Commission.

HE HAD TO
MAKE IT
WEDNESDAY

RESIDENT

DROWNED

RCMP at Ganges are investigating the death of Ian Seton
McNairn, of Vancouver, who
There's nothing secret about al government. An applica- j
had a summer property at Scott
sewers... there's just nothing
tion has lone been
considered ,S
m considered
Point.
happening about sewers in
by die branch, whose respons- ' *
Body of the 54-year-old mar
ibility is the protection of
Ganges.
was taken from the water of
%
Chairman of die Sewer Com- coastal waters.
Welbury Point on Monday.
mittee of Salt Spring Island
Question facing the control ^
McNairn had been out in a
Chamber of Commerce, Frank branch is whetiier die disch- t
boat and the oars of the small
Richards, reports that the com- arge of treated effluent is like- £
fibreglass dinghy were found
mittee has taken every action ly to be injurious to the waters K
floating nearby. Still missing
Wednesday, while islanders
it can. The Capital Regional of Ganges Harbour.
^
is the white, 8-10 ft. boat and
were generally rejoicing at die
According to Regional DirDistrict has met the costs of a
a leather bag which McNairn
resumption of services, many
survey of the sewer area. The ector Marc Holmes a report is
had in the boat.
resort operators were looking
likely at any time from the
board, also has taken every
Boat was equipped with a 4
askance. They have lost the
Pollution Control Branch.
action it can.
hp Johnsoru.
end of die season to die strike
Engineering survey was
For several months the sewDrowning appeared to be acand it is a very short season at
er committ <s& has waited for
carried out by Ker, Priestman
cidental, said the police, and
die best, one man pointed out.
the decision of the-Pollution
Keenan and Associates, of
a post-mortem is being carried
To many, it proved a costly
Control Branch of the provincii Victoria.
strike. One group of eight visit- out.
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QUICK
RESPONSE TO
EMERGENCY
Ferry crews responded to an
emergency call on Monday
and a ferry was sailing out of
Vesuvius as soon as it was needed.
Emergency call came from
Lady Minto Hospital where a
premature baby needed special
attention. The Lions Ambulance took the baby and nurse
into Royal Jubilee Hospital,
via Crofton,

MAYNE ISLAND SATURDAY

On & Off
The Island

GOOD FAIR DESPITE STRIKE

Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Klein,
with Susan, Patrick-and Bridget,
have returned to their home
near Prince George after an enjoyable stay on the Island visiting Mrs. Klein's parents, Rev.
and Mrs. T. F. Wright and her
brother and sister-in-law, Tom
and Irene, and sister Nancy.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Fortin and
children, Gary and Leona left
last week for a two-week holiday in Saskatchewan. They
were accompanied by Ian Byron.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Tanaka
and son, Brian, of California,
were visiting Mrs. Tanaka's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Murakami.
A. Kopp, of Saskatchewan,
was visiting his son and daughtei
-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. G. Kopp
for a few days last week.
A daughter was born to Mr.
and Mrs. Norman Patchett at
Lady Minto hospital last Thursday.

MODERNISE
"WITH

PROPANE

BY ELSIE BROWN

Another Mayne Island Fall
Fair has come and gone, in
spite of ferry strikes causing a
few problems - such as reducing
the number attending and preventing the acceptance of entries
from the other islands.
All agree it was a very successful Fair and islanders came
through with flying colors.
First, a big Thank you" to
the judges who substituted for
those who were unable to make
it. Inter-Island water taxi, under the expert management of
Bob Sauerberg, filled the
breach created by the strike
and our judges were able to fulfil their duties - very important people at a Fair. Lucky to
have Salt Spring Island within
shouting distance.
Our energetic M. P., Tommy
Douglas, arrived at Nanaimo
from Ottawa by pi ane, Friday
night. Early Saturday morning
he drove to Crofton, took water taxi to Ganges and met the
other passengers bound for
Mayne in Bob Sauerberg's watei
taxi, arriving around 9 am.
The Fair was officially opened at 1:30 pm by Mr. Douglas.
He was introduced by Fred

HEAD BACK TO SCHOOL
ON A NEW 10 SPEED
* GOOD SELECTION FROM 99.95
* ELIMINATOR 3 SPEED,.. 89.95
* HI RISE COASTER •••• 54.95

Adidas

We
'Cut Keys'
, »»•
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* ROMS-STILL •••••• 17.95'
* EQUIP. BAGS •••••••10.50
* BRASIL & ARGENTINA
«* c A
BOOTS FROM O.DU
GOOD SUPPLY OF AMMUNITION

TALMAN
DRILLING & BLASTING

* BUILDING SITES
* BASEMENTS
* SEPTIC TANKS

* DITCHES
* SWIMMING POOLS
* ROADS & DRIVEWAYS

ALL TYPES OF ROCK BLASTING
By the hour or contract

CALL JIM TALMAN 537-5668

NOTICE

ROYAL COMMISSION OF INQUIRY
INTO THE USE OF
PESTICIDES AND HERBICIDES

(Public Inquiries Act, R. S.B.C. 1960, Chapter 316)
Public Hearings will be held and the Commission will sit
to hear the briefs that have already been submitted for
the hearings in VICTORIA.
AUGUST 30, 31
Victoria
10:00 a.m. - 12:00 noon
Law Courts
2:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Court Room "D"
The above dates are part of the Summer schedule and
further hearings of the Commission will be tele during
the Fall and Winter. Arrangements have already been
made to hold further hearings, as follows:
VICTORIA Sept. 7, CAMPBELL RIVER Sept. 17,
VANCOUVER Sept. 25, and Oct. 2, 9, 16.
Those wishing to make submissions or appear before the
Commission at the above or later hearings should write
to the Secretary' at the address below and inform him of
such intention and thereafter:
Prepare a brief to be forwarded in five copies to reach
the Secretary at the address below.
(1) by 12 noon August 29, 1973 for VICTORIA hearings
IQI hand to Secretary in Victoria Aug. 30, 31 at
Court Room "D" Victoria Law Courts)
(2) by 12 noon September 10, 1973 for CAMPBELL
RIVER hearings.
(3) by 12 noon September 17, 1973 for VANCOUVER
hearings
(4) by 12 noon September 24, 1973 for VANCOUVER
hearings
(5) by 12 noon October 1, 1973 for VANCOUVER hearings
(6) by 12 noon October 8, 1973 for VANCOUVER hearings
Brig. Gen. E. D. Danby(Ret.), Secretary,
Royal Commission of Inquiry into the Use of
Pesticides and Herbicides,
P. O. Box 46302, Vancouver 8, B. C. Ph. 224-1611

Dodds. Mr. Douglas made
brief reference to Federal affairs and told a few humorous
stories of his experiences over
his many years in politics.
Exhibits, as usual, were of
excellent quality and very well
laid out, a tribute to the directors and exhibitors.
Our new Miniature Golf
Course, which was also official
ly opened by Mr. Douglas, was
a very popular spot during the
afternoon and young and old
and the not-so-old enjoyed
themselves thoroughly.
WINNERS OF CUPS AND
TROPHIES

Telephone Trophy, most
points in the fair, Mrs. Clara
Imrie;
Foster Cup, most points
Mayne Island entries, Mrs.
Clara Imrie;
Bank of Montreal Cup, produce, Mrs. Pearl Brau;
Memorial Trophy, floral,
Mrs, Marjorie Haggart;
Honey, William Lumnitzer,
Dawson Creek;
Wine Arts, Hugh Campkin;
Matthews Trophy, baking
and canning, Mrs. Clara Imrie;
Williams Trophy, knitting
and sewing, Mrs. Winnie Hayhurst;
Randal Trophy, Fine Arts,
Mrs. Joyce Mitchell, Mrs.
Margaret Ellison;
McGill Cup for best loaf of
bread, Mrs. Hazel Steward;
Dodd's Cup, children's section, Kathie Jordison;
Crafts - Mrs. B. Roberts;
Photolec Trophy - Vic Griffiths;

Judges were from Salt Spring, by taxi. Elsie Brown picture.

BackfoSc/tootScUe
SUPER TAB
NOTE BOOKS
REG. 89$ SALE

SHEET REFILLS 100's
REG.

SHEET REFILLS 225's
REG.

DOOR PRIZE WINNERS:

Hamper donated by Agricultural Society, won by a camper
from Manitoba; three kitchen
utensil d_olls, Mrs. Gisela Bjornson, Gibsons; Miss Toynbee,
Salt Spring Island; Charlie
Pyott, Mayne. (Our thanks to
Mrs. Dick Giraud, Campbell
Bay, who made the unique
dolls suitable for a shower gift
and containing articles useful
in the kitchen),

1.39 SALE-99*

GANGES PHARMACY
Les Ramsey

537-5534 Keith Ramsey

BOARD OF SCHOOL TRUSTEES
School District No.64 (Gulf Islands)

DRAW PRIZE WINNERS

Footstool, made and donated
by Vic Haggart, won by Mrs.
Ruth Zuest; Mixer, donated
by Charlie Pyott, won by Mrs.
Effie Piggott; pillows, donated
by Blue Vista Motel, Mrs.
George Ness, Victoria; hamper,
donated by Mrs. Nancy Rainsford, Charlie Pyott.

SCHOOL OPENING INFORMATION
ALL schools of the district will open on
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBERS, 1973
Salt Spring schools will operate on that day
for a part day only. Bus schedule will be
published later.
* * * * * * * * * * *

GOLF TOURNAMENT WINNERS

Fred Flick Trophy won by
Emert Browning of Dayton, Ohio
Bennett Trophy, ladies, Mrs.
Gladys Pither; cigarettes, Red
Howard; Brau Trophy, boys,
David deWolf; girls, Doreen
deWolf.
Convener was Mrs. Peggy
McKenzie, assisted by Mrs.
Winnie Hayhurst, Mrs. Ina Iwasaki, Mrs. Margaret Bennett,
Mrs. Effie Piggott, Mrs. Blanche
Anderson, Mrs. Meg DrummonJ
Mrs. Sophie Bens, Mrs. Jean
Beaumont, Mrs. Edith Griffiths
and Mrs. Inga Juergens. These
ladies were also responsible for
the lunch served to the judges.
Among other attractions at
the fair was the Museum situated at "The Gaol" manned by
Gillian Caples, Ron Pither,
( Turn to Page Six )

59$ SALE 39$

EARLY REGISTRATION
All Salt Spring students who did not attend
Gulf Islands Seconder/ or Salt Spring
Elementary schools last year or who did
not register for kindergarten in June,
should report to the office of the Gulf
Islands Secondary School between the
hours of:
10:00am to 12 noon
1:00 am to 3:00pm
during the period of August 27th to 31 s t , 1973
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HUNTING DERBY

Starts Sept. 8 to Oct. 28
PRIZES FOR: Biggest Buck the first week-end
Heaviest Deer during shooting season
Best set of horns during shooting season
WEIGH-IN

WITH ANY EXECUTIVE MEMBER

CONSOLATION PRIZE - PORTABLE T. VT

I
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IT fS A CASE OF BE PREPARED

to be frank:

(TORONTO GLOBE AND MAIL)
British Columbia's reasons
for opposition to giant tankers
bearing oil from Alaska to Unit
ed States refineries in Washington State have perhaps not been
fully comprehended by Canadians elsewhere.

Richards

"My Dearest Sheila and
Roger" is sitting on my desk.
It is a letter without an envelope and lay outside Ganges
Post Office last week. If the
owner wants it, the letter is
at DRIFTWOOD.
* «*
I know what wasp traps are.
They catch wasps. So do other people. One wasp trapper
was busier than he knew. He
set out his ^traps, caught his
wasps and then cleaned up.
All the trapped wasps escaped
and took revenge on the trapper. He was stung in about
20 places... all painful. Fortunately, he was a medical
man and able to heal himself.
* **
Man I would like to know,
is the man I'm told went out
to the Long Harbour terminal
to get the afternoon ferry on
Friday while he and Ms mates
in BC Ferries were out on
strike.
* **
Ellen Hazenboom has her
own system of trapping wasps.
She raises her arms, lets a
wasp settle and bring her arms
down sharply. So far the wasps
have won and she ended up
with only a sting, but she's
still hoping and trying.
» **
The French won the Battle of
Mururoa and the Canadian ship
was routed. It will probably
make a splendid painting for
the French C'.amber. A talented artist will readily visualize
the scene of glory where the
French naval forces gallantly
attack the marauding Canadian
ship, armed with kitchen knives
and fish hooks. With the title
of the painting "Vive le Mururoa Libre!" it will probably become one of the great classics
of French naval paintings. Me?
I can't wait!
* **
Funny how things come back
after several years. Last week
my wife made some scathing re
mark about how funny I looked
on a little motorcycle. I shrug1
ged it off with the retort that
if she would prefer it, I would
acquire a Brough-Superior. And
I saw in my mind's eye the
really magnificent Brough, a
hand-motorcycle of the tweenwars period. It was on a Brough
Superior that Lawrence of Arabia was killed. I saw the Brough
again in my mind's eye and the
scene in the classic film where
he dies. And I thought to myself that the style of motorcycle
used in the film was manufactured earlier than 1930. From
that Iwent to the day when I
was stationed with 98 RAF Squadron at Hucknall. Lawrence
was stationed there at the time
of his death. He was still a viv
id memory to many on that station. One reminiscence was
the day when he returned to the
barrack room in the middle of
the night. A wakeful fellow air
man heard him arrive and asked
where he had been. To London,
replied Lawrence. He was a
lucky devil having a bike that
would do it, responded the
other. Lawrence, according
to the story, promptly gave
the airman his motor-cycle
WHERE EVER YOU DRIVE .
WHAT EVER THE NEED
WE HAVE THE UNIT INDEED
Large or small We have them all !
CHRYSLER

VALIANT

PLYMOUTH

DART

and left the barrackroom. A
few minutes later he was back
and his companion asked
where he had been. "l. rang
George Brough to order another bike, " explained the nearlegendary figure. At two o'clock in the morning, asked
the other. That's what Brough
said, commented Lawrence,
"So I asked him if he wanted
to sell me one or not. " He
did. Now, if that story is
true and I have had no reason
to doubt it, the motorcycle
used in the film was older
than the motorcycle used in
the tragedy.

Giant tankers, which require
around 11 miles in open water
to come to a stop, will be taking their ponderous way amid
rocks, reefs and islands, along
narrow channels, in an area
plagued by fogs, bad weather
and troublesome tides. They
will be carrying 20 times or
more the amount of oil with
which the Arrow spoiled Nova
Scotia's coastline. If some of
them get into trouble and spill
oil - a mathematical certainty,
according to a U.S.Coast
Guard duty - the tides will take
most of that oil north 10 miles
to Canadian shores.
Not a cheerful picture.
Apart from vague words about representations to the U. S.

" Talking of Lawrence, many
years after his death, there
was a story circulated that he
was a pervert. If that tale
was true he was the only such
to serve in the military forces
without anyone knowing it.
* **
Mr. Barrett is coming to the
island, reported a young reader last week. It cays so in
DRIFTWOOD, he added. He
was challenged and he showed
the front page, "Premiere at
Fulford Friday."
S! * *

When Mary Backlund wrote
her message from the Galiano
Rod and Gun Club, she said
what she wanted to say. By
the time it had been altered
and changed around , it no
longer said what she had said.
The people listed were not
the people who helped. They
were the ones who donated

DODGE TRUCKS

CHARLIE CLIFFE
-SALES REPRESENTATIVE

DUNCAN CHRYSLER
5838 Trans Canada Hwy.,

DUNCAN. B.C.

746-8144

prizes. Now she's happy: we're
happy and everybody is happy.
#

Government concerning these
dangers, the Canadian Government has done nothing - visibly
- except talk about displacing
tanker-borne oil from Alaska
with a guarantee of oil by pipeline from Alberta.
The only trouble with this
plan, as The Globe and Mail's
Washington correspondent, Ross
H. Munro, pointed out recently, "is that it will not work. "
In the first place there are
not just the Cherry Point refineries (two) which Energy Minist'

Funny how much longer it
takes to unstrike than to strike.
Last week it took from five
o'clock in the morning until
about 6 am to decide to quit.
This week it took about 48
hours to agree to go back.

er Donald Macdonald mentions
when he talks about guarantees,
there are two more at Anacortes, a short distance south.
These refineries now take
250, 000 to 270, 000 barrels of
Canadian oil by pipeline a day,
and still have to import 50, 000
barrels a day by tanker.
The demand of these refineries for oil can be expected to
grow by 5 per cent a year, or
15, 000 barrels a day. This
takes into account only normal
(Turn to Page Fourteen)

WOLFE-MILNER, THOMSON & HARDIE
BRITISH COLUMBIA LAND SURVEYORS
P. 0. BOX 3 GANGES, SALT SPRING ISLAND
537-5333 A. R. H A R D I E .
P. E. THOMSON, B.C.L.S.

Res. Phone; 537-2579

TO ATTEND

Open House
AT THE

Studio Of Windsor TJtley
ON

Sunday, August 26,
2-5 P.M.
CABLEVISION

537-5550

* To preview a series of his new acrylic collage
paintings
* Before their exhibition at the Woodside Gallery
in Seattle.
* UTLEY Studio is located above the Recreation
Centre, Me Phi I lips Avenue, Ganges ,
Salt Spring Island.

CALL MOST
PLACES
IN CANADA
30< A MINUTE
MAXIMUM

when you dial yourself
between midnight and 8 am

'Some exceptions include the Yukon, N.W.T. and other northern points.
In exchanges where ODD is not yet available calls that could otherwise
be dialed direct will be handled by the operator at the customer dialed rate.
This rate does not apply to operator handled calls.

B.C.TEL

\ /

B.C.L.S.

Res. Phone ;537-5749

An Invitation To All
Gulf Islanders

$ . 4

PHONE

DODGE
CRICKET
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Capital Regional Board
Chairman Jim Campbell has
criticized two provincial cabinet ministers for the manner
in which land is being freed for
development from the NDP's
agricultural land freeze.
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STRIKE
If ferry personnel who went on strike last week
learned anything from their strike it is that the people of the islands are less sympathetic to their acticn
than they had been led to believe.
If islanders learned anything from the strike it is
that the Canada Post Office couldn't care less whether there is a mail service to the islands or note
The ferry strike cost islanders thousands of dollars
in emergency transportation and it cost islanders
thousands of collars in lost revenues. In addition,
almost every islander felt the isolation of sudden
loss of transport.
The balance is uneven. Most islanders reached
the conclusion that the cost of keeping going, without ferry services, greatly exceeds benefits which
might accrue to ferry workers as a result of a successful strike.
For guidance in the future, ferry crews might note
that it is as unlikely that islanders will support their
withdrawal of services as it is that the victim of a
cannibal feast will check the spice cupboard before
he is sacrificed. The hare rarely sympathizes with
the hounds.
In an era when strikes are part of the hazards of
living, the post office might do well to have a prearranged procedure ready for the inevitable. But,
like the ferry, postal service feels no threat from
outside.

Letters To The Editor
IN REPLY
Editor, Driftwood,

I do not usually reply to erroneous or malicious charges
that are hurled at me and the
other members of the Regional
Board. They always come
from the same small group of
people as everyone knows.
I have great faith in the
common sense of most Island- :
ers. They have shown in the
past that they know what to
believe and how to best vote to
save this Island from massive
over-development.
However, a frequent letter
writer states that Marc Holmes
said the agricultural land classification was done by aerial
survey. I told him no such
thing; but did say that the Canada Land Inventory officials, I
understood, had used best available topographical maps,
checks on the ground and aerial photographs, plus other available data.
The Canada - B. C. Land
Inventory cast a broad net and
I doubt that the work was intended to delineate precise
boundaries in closely subdivid^ed areas. I suspect as much as
25 acres could slip through.
The law of the land however
requires that Regional Districts
in B. C, provide agricultural
land designations - that is land
which could be used for food
production at a future time by October 1st. These designations are supposed to be based
on the land inventory provided,
with errors, omissions, and anomalies to be removed where
possible. _

I believe a selfless, hardworking Joint Committee here
has given Salt Spring a chance
to observe the tentative agricultural designation maps, and
to give comments or objections
in a fuller manner than any
area I am familiar with in
B. C. Land owners owe them
a debt of gratitude.
Approximately 120 Salt
Spring observations will be
considered at a special Regional Board meeting, 9 am, Aug.
24th - open to the public as
usual. Mr. Wolfe-Milner and
recently-arrived soil expert,
Mr. James Raeside will address
the Board.
Later, public hearings will
be held on revised designation
maps and I still hope for a
local hearing. After that, various appeal "procedures are available when the agriculture
Land Reserve has been set up
by the Land Commission and
the B. C. Government. I can
think of nothing more that can
be done to protect land owners'
rights.
A final personal word to a
continual critic: B. C. statutes require that if agriculture
tax assessment of land is granted, based on farm production,
the whole parcel must be assessed as agricultural land.
Also, it would be wrong to designate 95 acres of rock in the
Agricultural Reserve because
5 acres of a 100 acre parcel
were productive.
Something I have never said
before is that my :,vife Jean and
I, with 75 acres of seafront
land, are among those who
lose most potential profit by
any form of land use control.
There are, however, other
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When Dr. J. A. Forsyth and
his sons, Chris and Andy were
busy sailing their sidewheeler

in Ganges Harbour, the engine
was reluctant. Picture shows
the reluctance.

DEATH OF PIONEER
Daughter of a pioneer family of Fulford Harbour, Mrs.
Henrietta Rose Martin passed
away in Victoria, on Sunday,
Aug. 12.
Mrs. Martin was born at
Fulford Harbour and had lived
there most of her life. She
was particularly active in the
Ladies' Auxiliary of the Royal
Canadian Legion.
She wf*t predeceased by her
husband, Chester, in 1968.
Mrs. Martin is survived by
her daughter, Mrs. Reuben
(Muriel) Parker, Keremeos;
one sister, Mrs. Sophie Tahouney, Victoria; four brothers,
Fred and Peter Roland, Duncan
and Paul and Jack Roland, Ful-

ford Harbour; two half-brothers
Albert Harris, Ladner and Leo
of Port Coquitlam; four grandsons, Dwayne, Harold, Brent
and Robert Parker and nephews
and nieces.
Funeral services were held
on Thursday, Aug. 16 at the
Catholic church of Our Lady
of Grace, Ganges, with Rev.
Frank Sutherland, OMI, officiating.
Pall bearers, all nephews of
the deceased, were John,
Ricky and Lome Roland, and
George, Lloyd and Ken Tahouney. Interment followed
in Central Cemetery. Goodman's Funeral Home was in
charge of arrangements.

GALIANO FESTIVITIES

FIESTA SUFFERS LITTLE
BY MARY BACKLUND
Suffering some-from the ferry
strike was the Galiano Fiesta,
land owners like us who think
protecting the Island is worth
it.
Marc Holmes,
Fulford Harbour,
August 20, 1973.
P.S. Thanks to Driftwood for
printing so much information
on this important matter.
FARM DESIGNATION
Editor, Driftwood,
There has been a good deal
of inconsistency in the areas
which are designated as farmland by the survey which was
done by the federal government
As this has covered a very general area it has not acquired
the detail which is so necessary
to a survey of this kind.
Apparently some areas of
hayfield have been shown nonfarm while other impossible
parts have been called farm.
Now is there time to correct
these inconsistencies and to
look into all the objections by
the time of the public hearing,
and if there are so many appeals to have the map changed
the hearing should be here for
the part that affects Salt Spring
Island would be the least they
could do.
Many people have been forced into a defensive position,
and if the government has
made mistakes in the map
these people deserve an apology as they have been hardly
used. Many older people find
it difficult and costly to attend
hearings which may drag on for
days. Others have to work and
must give up time from their
jobs.
If there are too many mist akes in the map it would be
time well spent to throw it out
and start again, allowing sufficient time to do the job properly.
I think most people accept
the concept of a farmland zone
but it must be properly done.
Geoff How land,
Ganges,
August 16, 1973.

sponsored by the Galiano Lions
Club. It was their first big effort to raise money, and with
all of the other clubs on the Island co-operating, it could
have been a smashing success.
And it was just that... a
smashing success. It seemed
that all of the people on the
Island made a special effort to
come out and support this day.
A group of Ganges Lions and
their wives came over for the
day, too.
Held on the Galiano Lodge
grounds, Fiesta attracted several hundred people to enjoy the
salmon barbecue, cooked to
perfection by Tom Carolan and
Ollie Garner. They were ably
assisted by Mrs. Fred Robson,
Miss Edna Dixon, Mrs. Rosemary Georgeson, Mrs. Dave
Oliver, Brian Dixon and Mrs. L.
Lane.
Frank Basarab, president of
the Lions, was overall Master
of Ceremonies. Secretary Bill
Bamford worked long hours at
just about everything; John Liver was treasurer and all of the
rest of the Lions worked at vari-.
ous stalls.
. Mrs. T. Thompson and Mrs.
R. Knowles took tickets, assisted by several other ladies who
gave them a break during the
afternoon, including a visiting
Lioness, Mrs. Ted Gear, from
Ganges. Lions ladies ran the
busy pop and ice cream stall,

Chairman Campbell told Regional Board directors that despite its instructions handed
down last May, the Environment and Land Use Committee
had, on a number of occasions,
approved applications for exemptions in the district, without the Regional Board having
been consulted on these matters by either the municipalities or the committee.
The Regional District received on July 24th a letter
from ELUC Chairman Williams,.
d£ted July 19, advising the
Municipality of Saanich that it
had been granted an exemption
for a sewer enterprise area and
a proposed extension involving
hundreds of acres of agricultural land near Royal Oak.
Campbell said that by these
actions, ELUC had "... acted
most improperly in short-circuiting the procedures that the)
(ELUC) advocated. "
The Chairman :>aid he had
written to Mr. Williams onJuly 2G, expressing his concern
about the failure of the government to carry out the procedures which it had previously'
established in releasing farm
land to private developers. He
had not received a reply to
that letter.
, Campbell also said that on :
August 8, he had met with Mr.
Stupich, who had no recollection of attendingtthe meeting
in which ? aanicn's application
had been granted.
He said Mr. Stupich tool-; the
view exemptions granted by the
Environment and Land Use Coirj
mittee were on a temporarybasis and that the Regional
Board need not exempt land
from its plan merely because
ELUC had released the land
from the provision of earlier
Ord ers- inCouncil.
The Regional Board Chairman
said it was his opinion that" The
provincial government has to
begin to obey its own rules."
under direction of Mrs. Pat
Weaver.
The huge home baking stall
sold right out of their carefully
baked goodies early in the day.
It was run by members from the
Senior Citizens Branch 94, The
Weavers Guild, and the Ladies
Service Club.
The talented Galiano Painters Guild had an attractive stall
with their various paintings on
view. The Galiano Club had
the bingo concession, Mrs. Ed
Lee and Mrs. Gene Gamer in
charge there. Another interesting exhibit was the Lighthouse
group, of North Galiano, who
showed the work of children
done during the summer.
(Turn to Page Eleven)

Church Services
SUNDAY, AUGUST 26, 1973

ANGLICAN
Ganges Morning Prayer
St. George's
Holy Communion
Fulford
St. Mary s
Mayne Morning Service
St. Mary Magdalene
ROMAN CATHOLIC
Holy Mass
Ganges
Our Lady 01 Grace
Fulford
St. Paul's
UNITED CHURCH
Bjgfgoyne Worship Service
Rev.Fred Anderson
Ganges
Box 461, 537-2439

9:30 am
11:15 am
11:30 an-

9:00 am
11:00 am
9:00 am
10:30 am

COMMUNITY GOSggL CHURCH

Pastor LOW,
537-2622
Thursdays:

'-anges

Sunday School & Morning
Worship
10:30 air
Evangelistic Service
7:30 pm
Midweek Fellowship
7:30 "
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ISLAND AUDIENCES APPLAUD PLAY AT WEEK ENC
Play with only two characters can be difficult. Sea
Marks, with only two players
was easy to watch. Its mixture of humour and sentiment
was reminiscent of the plays of
long ago, but there was no
question in the minds of the
producers, the Salt Spring Island audience thoroughly enjoyed it.
Written by a former television actor, Gardner McKay,
the play revolves around the
initiation of an Irish fisherman
into the worldly world of an
ambitious young Liverpool divorcee. The fisherman is Joshua Bryant and the Liverpudlian
Circe is Margot Kidder.
It is a play on three stages,
with a carefully contrived fisherman's hut to the right of the
main stage and a small escritoire on a small stage to the
left. The main stage then served as the joung lady's boudoir
a cemetery and the platform of
a ladies' club.
The audience left no question. They were doubled up

MARR
ACCOUNTIN
M (-Phillips Ave.
BOOKKEEPING
INCOME TAX

537 - 5431
Box 410 , Ganges

HARRY'S
REPAIRS
20 Years Experience

* General
* Paints
* Drains
No Job Too Small

537-2322

throughout the scene of encouiT
ter.
On Friday evening Margot
Kidder was too soft-voiced, but
by Saturday she had corrected
it. A Canadian player who
has spent most of her career
on .television, Miss Kidder had
a greater problem of volume
than Joshua Bryant, who is accustomed to stage performan.ces.
The only summary of the
play which has any real bearing on the presentation is that
it was enthusiastically received and that the vast majority
of the audence was delighted
with the offering.
It was Joshua Bryant's play.
His is the central theme and
he played that role to the full.
By contrast, Margot Kidder's

main role to was look alluring
as she lured her man from his
fishing dory. Which she did.

sufficient. The final exchange
of letters is unnecessary and
adds nothing to the play.

Of the play itself, it was
written in an English and an
Irish setting by a man who has
never been to Ireland. The poetry of the poet, because Colm
Primrose becomes a social lion
after his writings are published,
is the poetry of the playwright
and the presentation of the
poet's final monologue is the
offering of an Irish fisherman
from an American actor-playwright. Yet, it comes out far
more Irish fisherman than anything else.
The play could do without
the final monologue from Timothea. After hilarity and drama, the sentiment of Colm's
address to the ladies' club is

We see two players and we
are happy with the two. What
we don't see is the sweat and
effort that went into the production.

He was 89 last week and most
of his 89 years have been spent
on Salt Spring Island. W. M.
Mouat, Grand Old Man of Salt
Spring Island businesshouses entertained relatives and friends
on Thursday afternoon to mark
the occasion.
He's hoping to make it 90
i.ext year, he told his guests.
At 89, Mr. Mouat stood most
of the afternoon, chatting with
old friends. He drives to the
Ganges village every day and
he never spends an idle moment
A keen politician all his life,
he is still well-acquainted with
national affairs and reads avidly
of the events of the day.
Although he has abandoned
the habit of driving to Victoria,
he is a keen traveller. He has
•een the Scottish islands of his
ancestors on two visits in recent years and next year he is
planning to take a holiday in
New Zealand.

Mouat from Edmonton. Ivan
was still at home working on
Thursday and could not get to
the island.
W. M. came to Salt Spring
as a small boy and grew up
here. Most of his life was .
spent with Mouat Brothers, of
which he was one of the brothers. He has always taken a
close interest in community
affairs and has been a trustee
of hospital and school as well
as many other local functions.
Canada Land Inventory will
provide information for land
use planning in agriculture,
forestry, recreation and wildlife over approximately one
million square miles of the
country.

It is likely that the island
has never before seen a play
performed by a cast of the calibre of Kidder and Bryant. I.: is
equally likely that no presentation on the island before has
enjoyed the quality of production, where every move and
every line and every step was
calculated and rehearsed and
perfected.
It was a good omen for the
future.

FOUR HAIRDRESSERS AT YOUR CALL ;
Serving The Islands Since 1961
Lower Ganges Road
CQ7 Ofill Try Our Eur°Pean
Across Telephone Building J J / ' A U l l Steam Permanent

BOARD OF SCHOOL TRUSTEES
School District No. 64 ( Gulf Islands )

SCHOOL OPENING DAY
SEPTEMBER 4, 1973
SALTSPRING SCHOOLS

GROCERY
Specials
Prices effective
Thur. - Fri. - Sat
AUG. 2 4 - 2 5 - 2 c
We reserve the right u
limit quantities to any
persons or family.
Two Specials Only:
Cut your meat costs to L
than half.

CHICKEN SE6MEN
Grade 'A' either legs or
breasts - While they last

( 5JbBAGS99$
SUNRYPE

LUNCH DESSERTS

Made of real fruit juicesGrape, Orange or Strawberry

8TINS/S1
SORRY - No other specials
until the Ferry Strike is over
SORRY_ - No Propane Gas
until next Dangerous Cargo
Trip is made.
Remember: Harbour Low
Cost Grocery remains open
12 hours each day - 1 days
a week, even when it isn't
profitable.

TEMPORARY SCHOOL ARRANGEMENTS
effective SEPTEMBER 5. 1973
The renovation of Salt Spring Elementary School is expected to be
complete and the school back in operation by October 15, 1973.
Until that time special arrangements have been made to provide
accommodation for Salt Spring pupils.
SECONDARY PUPILS will attend from 8:00 a.m. until 12:SO p.m.
KINDERGARTEN PUPILS residing on the bus routes will attend from 9:00 a.m. until
11:30 a."m. These children will be bused home.
KINDERGARTEN PUPILS residing in the Ganges area will attend from 12:45 p.m.
until 3:15 p.m.

INTERMEDIATE PUPILS (Grades 4, 5, 6 and 7) will attend from 12:30 p.m. until
4:35 p.m.

BUS SCHEDULES

Start

Dismiss

Gulf Islands secondary pupils
Saltspring Elementary pupils

8:00 a.m.
9:00 a.m.

9:00 a.m.
10:00 a.m.

BUS SCHEDULES - SEPTEMBER 4th ONLY
SECONDARY PUPILS
Bus No. 402 - Mr. E. Hamer
Leave Fernwood

7:10 a. m.

Bus No. 403 - Mr. C. Brown
Leave Canal & Harrison Roads

7:05 a.m.

Bus No. 0492 - Mr. J. Smith
Leave Beaver Pt. & Reynolds Roads
Leave Fulford Harbour

7:25 a.m.
7:30 a.m.

Buses will depart from the school at 9:10 a. m. for
homeward runs.

Bus No. 403 - Mr. C. Brown

COS T

PRIMARY PUPILS (Grades 1, 2 and 3) will attend from 9:00 a.m. until 12:30 p.m.

HOURS OF OPERATION

ELEMENTARY PUPILS
Bus No. 402 - Mr. Hamer

Two weeks of hard work went
into the preparation of the
stage. Ross Vezerian and Guy
Brumble were responsible for
the sets. Guy La Flam undertook the lighting and sound, including the rented equipment
from Hollywood. A switch board of some 30 keys controlled the lighting during the presentation.
Donna Watt was stage manager. She was later assisted by
David Banks, film director frorr
Los Angeles and specialist in
stage management. Technical
director was Martin Levin, who
controlled the switches. Production manager was Coke La

a
Week,

BOARD OF SCHOOL TRUSTEES
School District No. 64 ( Gulf Islands )

W. M. Mouat was accompanied by his son, Oliver and
family, from Seattle and his
daughter-in-law, Mrs. Ivan

DUTCH BEAUTY SALON

HARBOUR

Sea Marks was the begiming
of a dream and Stuart Margolin
was the dreamer. Hollywood
actor Margolin has dreamed of
a summer theatre here ever
since he bought a farm property on Salt Spring Island. Sea
Marks, last weelk end, was the
opener, and Margolin was the
director.

Marks His 89th Birthday

Flam and Jerry Riopel le \
special assistant to the diGeneral factotum was An
der and usherettes were L;
Elna Fe.nnell.

8:10 a.m.
8:00 a.m.

Bus No. 0492 - Mr. J. Smith
8:20 a.m.
Leave Fulford Harbour
8:25 a.m.
Buses will depart from the school at 10:10 a. m.
on homeward runs.

Bus No. 402 - Mr. E. Hamer - Fernwood. Walkers Hook run
Leave

Fernwood

School - Homeward run

Secondary pupils
Kindergarten
Primary (Grades 1 to 3)
Intermediate (Grades 4 to 7)

7:10 a. m.
8:10 a. m.
8:10 a. m.
11:40 a.m.

12:30 p. m.
11:30 a.m.
12:30 p. m.
4:35 p.m.

Bus No. 403 - Mr. C. Brown - Booth, Vesuvius, North End run
Canal
Leave
& Harrison. Roads
School - Homeward run
Secondary pupils
Kindergarten
Primary (Grades 1 to 3)
Intermediate (Grades 4 to 7)

12 30 p. m.
11:30 a.m.
12:30 p.m.
4:35 p.m.

7:05 a.m.
8:05 a. m.
8:05 a.m.
11:35 a. m.

Bus No. 0492 - Mr. J. Smith -Fulford Run
Beaver Point
Leave
& Reynolds Rd.

Fulford
Harbour

Secondary
Kindergarten
Primary (1 to 3)
Intermediate (Grs. 4 to 7)

7:30 a.m.
8:30 a.m.
8:30 a.m.
12:00 noon

7:25 a.m.
8:25 a.m.
8:25 a.m.
11:55 a.m.

School - homeward run
1230 p.m.
11:30 a.m.
12:30 p.m.
4:35 p.m.

Enquiries on the above should be directed to the Principal at
537-2213 or the Secretary Treasurer at 537-5548.
Arrangements for the balance of the school year after completion . of Salt
Spring Elementary School will be published later.
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Stacey Charter! Service Ltd.
WATER
TAXI
24 Hour Service
'
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MR. B. IS RIGHT BEHIND HIS MASTER

537-2510!

TREE BUS'
ATTENTION OUTER ISLAND SHOPPERS I.
NEXT SHOPPING TRIP TO MAYFAIR
SHOPPING CENTRE, VICTORIA WILL

BE ON AUGUST 30.
Shoppers will travel on the second ferry in

the morning for Swartz Bay from the islands
to meet the Mayfair bus.
BUS WILL LEAVE MAYFAIR SHOPPING
CENTRE AT 6.15p.m. FOR RETURN
FERRY HOME

Agents for —
AIRLINES
-CHARTERS
TRAINS
-PASSENGER
BUSES
SHIPS
CAR RENTALS -FREIGHTERS
HOTELS
Ca|,.

ASK ABOUT
USING CI1ARGEX

ALADDIN TRAVEL
SERVICES LTD.

Dale Codd653-4410Fulford Harbour

IctV talk
mortgage
money
If you could use some, come see us at the credit union.
We specialize in providing mortgage money for both new and older, more
reasonably priced homes. You can:
— receive up to 80% of our own fair appraisal
— arrange for convenient terms up to 25 years
— take advantage of rates as low as 9 3/4% per annum on first mortgages
The sooner you come see us about a mortgage loan, the sooner we can see
about having you snug and cozy in your new home.

/cKMtkh pcftin/uki
/oving/ credit union
—we're close by —

2297 Beacon Ave. 4512 W.Saanich Rd. 7174 W.Saanich Rd
SIDNEY
VICTORIA
BRENTWOOD BAY
Tel 656-1116
Tel. 479-1631
Tel 652-1116
Hours of Business: Tues. to Thurs. 10-5; Fri. 10-6; Sat. 10-1;
closed all day Monday

GALIANO ISLAND RESIDENTS
DURING THE WEEK OF AUGUST 20,
REPRESENTATIVES FROM OUR

1973

APPRAISAL DIVISION
WILL BE UNDERTAKING APPRAISALS ON

GALIANO ISLAND FOR VALUATION DAY
We provide Appraisal and Consulting Services for
the purpose of establishing value for:

'CAPITAL GAINS
*SALE OR PURCHASE
'FEASIBILITY STUDIES
*FOR ALL PURPOSES
This may be an opportune time to discuss the appraisal of your property while
our representatives are on Galiano Island.
An appointment can be arranged to meet
with you personally during the week of
August 20, 1973 by calling COLLECT
to our VICTORIA office 384-8126 and
asking for

THE APPRAISAL DIVISION

PEMBERTON. HOLMES LTD.
1002 Government street, Victoria
Professional Service Since 1887

MAYNE
All the fair committees are
resting on their laurels and
taking a well-earned rest. The
trophies and cups have been
awarded and some new winners
are proudly displaying their
prizes. Congratulations to
Clara Imrie, who won three
major awards this year!
Maggie Rainsford's friends
will be interested to hear she
plans to leave for Gloucestershire, England, this week,
where she will take training in
horsemanship, care of horses,
jumping and dressage. Travelling with Maggie will be her
friend, Judy Ellis of Victoria,
who will also attend school in
England. Best wishes to them
both in their new venture.
Charlie Rainsford flew in to
Galiano from Vancouver Island
and was met in midstream by
his father in their sloop. He is
thinking up some ingenious
method of making the return
trip.
Accompanying T. C. Douglas, M. P., to Mayne Island on
Saturday was Charles McLennar
of Nanaimo.
Terry Ferguson, of Vancouver, a summer visitor to the island, will give introductory
talks on Transcendental Meditation at the Agricultural Hall
on Tuesday, Aug. 28 at 8 pm.
Visiting the John Menzies,
Bennett Bay, have been their
son-in-law and daughter, Alex
and Beverley Walker and famify
Janet, Ronald and Richard of
Edmonton, Alberta. Also visiting were Mr. and Mrs. Norman
Lamb, of Portland, Oregon.
From Burnaby have been grandchildren, Diane and Arlene
Carre, Mrs. Alex (Betty) Walk-

BY ELSIE BROWN

er of New Westminster was also a recent visitor.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Cheek, of
Yarrow, formerly of Mayne Island, spent a few days with
their c on and daughter-in-law,
Alan and Jean Cheek, Robert
and Jillian, summer home owners on Bayview Drive. Visiting
the Cheeks have been their
daughter, Mrs. Norman (Audrey) Whale of Stevenage, Herts
England. Sorry they had to
cut short their visit due to the
strike.
Visiting the Gerry Beaumonts
this summer have been their
granddaughter, Debbie Ebert
with friend Yasmin Ali, both
of Prince George; their daughter, Mrs. Joan Harris and daughters, Holly and Carla of Dawson Creek; nieces, Rachel and
Heather Goldsworthy of Victoria and nephew, George Bates
of Victoria.
Meg Drummond at "Random
House" has been entertaining
other members of the family
from Dayton, Ohio. They are
daughter and son-in-law and
family, Beverley and Emert
Browning, Candy, Ronnie and
Kim, arriving just in time to
find themselves stranded at
Tsawwassen. They finally
made it to Mayne and Emert
was lucky enough to win the
Fred Flick Golf Trophy in the
finals. They left home early
in August mo'oring through Arizona to Mexico and then proceeding to Canada through California, Oregon and Washington. They hope to return this
week - hopefully not later than
Wednesday.
Visiting Ted and Blanche

MAYNE ISLAND LIONS CLUB

SALMON BAKE &
BOAT-IN
BAKED SALMON - ENTERTAINMENT

•

Sunday, September 2
NOON - 5pm
ADULTS: $3.00
• UNDER 12: $1.50

On the lawn at Wayne Inn
Eat indoors at Mayne Inn if it rains

Enjoy a day out with all the family !

LOTS OF GOOD ANCHORAGE
BENNETT'S BAY

IN

Don't leave the dogs at
home!
Here they are in the trailer
and where their master rides,
they follow. Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Chasse of Camas, Wash,
always come to the islands for
a holiday, but they don't usually come this way. In past
years they have come by car
or boat. This year they left
their truck at Anacortes and
rode from the ferry terminal at
Sidney. Each member of the
family has a bicycle except for
Mr. B. and his girl-friend who
take it easy in the trailer.
They never realized how
many hills there were among
the islands when they came by
boat, said Mr. Chasse,
Scientists of the Canadian
Forestry Service have discovered a method of arresting the
development of Dutch Elm disease and preventing it from
attacking certain trees using a
new chemical known as CF§1020 and a pressure root-injection method.
Anderson, Fernhill Road has
been Mr. and Mrs. H. Stout
of The Dalls, Oregon. They
are former residents of Alberta
and Saskatchewan.

MAYNE FAIR
( From Page Two )
Laurice Mitchell, Don Anderson, and Audrey Aitken, They
are very pleased with the response to their recent requests for
items.
Our "Old Standbys" the Airforce had their usual Midway
booth, games of chance and
fun-games for children. Manning the booths were Jack Evans,
Foy Miles, David and Hattie
Fry, Jack and Marna Bellamy
and Grace Evans.
An interesting booth featuring leatherwork was in charge
of David Lindquist. The work
on display included belts, small
purses, watch bands, hair barettes and guitar straps. Information about the merchandize
may be obtained at Islandia
Leather and Crafts, Springwater Lodge, Miners Bay.
Judges were Mr. and Mrs.
Jack James, Plato Ustinov,
Bert Timbers, Mrs. Harold
Shopland and Mrs. J. A. Holder, all of Salt Spring Island;
Harry Adams and Gerry Medcalf, Mayne Island.
Congratulations to Mrs. Marjorie Haggart; President of the
Agricultural Society and her
executive and directors who
gave unstLntingly of their time
to put on the fair and make it
such an outstanding success.
Treasurer Pearl Brau reports
that the fair was a financial
success in spite of loss of offislanders due to suspended ferry
services.
Our thanks also to all those .
who supported die committees
in their various departments.
See you all again next year!
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Fernwood
BY JESSIE SAYER

Dr. and Mrs. Walter Allegretto and baby son of Edmonton,
Alta., enjoyed a visit with Mrs.
Allegretto's parents Mr. and
Mrs. A. H. How ell of North
Beach Rd. They escaped to the
mainland before the ferry strike,
Mrs. Helen Hetherington of
North Vancouver is visiting her
sister, Mrs. E. Adams and enjoying meeting old friends.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Chasse
of Camas, Washington, have
been visiting us for several year:
both by car and by boat but this
time arrived on ten-speed bikes
'ith all their equipment plus
two dogs on a small trailer attached to Al's bike. Their
daughter, who came also had
the misfortune to love her prescription glasses.
Two exchange students from
distant parts of the Commonwealth met at Fernwood on
Friday afternoon and enjoyed a
chat and probably exchanged
ideas and interesting thoughts
of each country.
Kim Thorp who is from Havelock North, New Zealand,
and is no stranger to the island,
met Stephan Sellars of London,
England. Stephan is spending
two weeks on Wallace Island as
a guest of R. Gallop and family
They are from China Lake,
some distance from Los Angele;
and have spent several summer;
on Wallace Island.
The two teenagers enjoyed a
short time together and hopefully may meet again in the
future.
Even a very small amount of
burned wood when mixed witli
sound fibre will show up as a
black spot in finished pap •"•'

J.Bednarz
PLUMBING
Ganges
537-5444

Valcourt
Building
Centre

In the next ten years
you'll pay about
$180 too much
to heat your water with oil.
(That's if oil prices don't go up. Again.)

Or, you can switch to a Cascade
electric water heater. First of all,
you'll get all the hot water you need.
Silently. Dependably. You won't
have to fret about fuel delivery. Nor
will you have reason to worry about
environmental damage. Electricity
is clean.
Best of all, on Vancouver Island it's
the most economical way to heat
water automatically. Compared to
oil-fired units, the total cost of a
Cascade electric water heater works
out to approximately $18.00 less a
year.* (In some areas you could
save over $21.00 a year.*)

you'll pay only $1.16 a month to own
a Cascade, over the next ten years.*
And that's more than reasonable.
Last of all, every Cascade unit
carries a ten-year guarantee on the
tank. If you wish, convenient financing can be arranged through B.C.
Hydro. No matter how you add it all
up, you get a lot more than hot
water when you switch to Cascade.
•Based on operating conditions and calculations detailed in
B.C. Hydro Technical Bulletin CWH 1-73. available at all
B C Hydro offices

If you think $4.13 a month to rent
an oil-fired water heater sounds
pretty reasonable, consider this:

Opposite the
Provincial Building

537 5531
CALL:

Pender Island
Freight Service
Building Supplies
Ltd.
629-3455
MAYNE
BUILDERS
SUPPLIES LTD.
539-2613

Switch now! Offer expires Aug. 31!

Cascade 60 now $50 off!

Re!.:

This offer available through the following dealers until August 31, 1973 and Is available
on the replacement of e water heater In a residential home only.

MOUAT'S
TRADING CO. LTD.
537-5552

G. SIMPSON
APPLIANCE SALES & SERVICE
653-4335

lancer Contracting Ltd.
Box 352, Ganges
653-4473 -a^er 5 pm

L. Kadla
GALIANO PLUMBING & HEATING
539-2232

L/TTLE'S
PLUMBING & HEATING
Render Island
629-3307

PHIL MARIACHER

PLUMBING & ELECTRIC SERVICE
Box16, Mcryne Island
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SUMMER PROJECT

FOUR GRADUATES PREPARE LESSONS
UNDER GOVERNMENT GRANT
Four ex-students at Gulf Islands Secondary School have
spent the summer preparing
lessons for Ganges Elementary
School.

MODERNISE
WITH
PROPANE

Lessons are intended for
classes hiking or engaging in
outdoor classes and are geared
to Grade Six.
The graduates have laid outcharts. Each chart is self-contained and shows features of the
subject in sketch and pressings.
A series of typewritten pages
then outlines the subject in
more detail.
Subjects are botany, biology
and ecology. The charts on
ecology are concerned with

MAUI LU RESORT
ON THE ISLAND OF MAUI

Special Fall 73 Rates
Sept. 1 - Dec. 15
Mayfair
&
Hillside
In
Victoria

Including free car for 100 miles ,
if stay is 4 nights or more •
CALL FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS -

I

W.(Bumps) IRWIN 537-5696!
Salt Spring Island Representative

SOIL PERCOLATION TESTS
* SEPTIC TANKS & FIELDS
* HOUSE EXCAVATIONS
* BACKHOE SERVICE

HE MET HIS
WIFE ON HILL

Exclusive Gulf Islands Agents for
CROMAGLASS -the self-contained
wastewater treatment system

Call:

KEN BYRON EXCAVATING
537-2882

Box 584, Ganges

SEE OUR INTERIOR DECORATING
DISPLAY
Armstrong
Celanese
Burlington Mayfair
Harding
McMahon
and others upon requests

CARPETS BY

emphasis on the dependance of
one form of life on another.
The four workers are not
planning to teach. Neither are
they engaging in the sciences.
One is a budding veterinarian,
another looks to the arts and
two hope to enter the world of
commerce. They are Heather
Fraser, Tom Brown, Douglas
Anderson and Janet Simpson.
The charts have been prepared to the guidelines set by
Principal R. D. McWhirter.
The four graduate students
been engaged under a grant
from the provincial government
Three days a week they have
been in the school, working at
various duties, and two days a
week were spent in the woods
and on the beaches looking for
specimens and shooting colour
slides.
The pattern of lesson sheets
is comprehensive. The intertidal zone is depicted, with
samples of the growths to be
found. The typescript explains
the character of life found in
this zone between-low and high
tide, with explanations and col'
or slides showing the conditions
described on the chart.
The project will end when
school starts.

ARMSTRONG & McMAHON
WNYL FLOOR COVERINGS

When George Quesnel and
his wife met on Rainbow Road :
the damage to their cars amounted to $2,000. In addition,
George Quesnel was charged
with impaired driving.
On Friday evening, Aug. 17,
Mrs. Penny Quesnel was driving west on Rainbow Road at
Ganges. She reported later
that she lost control of her car
and finally recovered, leaving
it standing in the middle of
the road. Husband George,
following her in a second vehicle, came over the brow of
the hill and slammed into his
wife's car.
Police estimated damage at
$2,000. No one was hurt.

At Renders—A
BY CULTUS COULEE

Wednesday, July 18, was
the 50th anniversary of the
wedding of Victor Menzies
and Vivienne Geldart. Friends
assembled in the hall on the
Menzies* property at Hope Bay
North Fender.
Pictured are six Fender
couples, all married in 1923.
They are from left to right,
Percy and Helen Sutcline Grimmer, Edison and Olive McCullough Fralic, the host and
hostess, Capt. Ronald and Audry Bowes Jackson, George and
Beatrice Walton Campbell and
Jack and Florence Percival
Bridge.
The Jacksons were married
in West Vancouver at St. Stephen's by Rev. Ramsey, January 10, 1923. They came to
Pender in 1965.
The Fralics were married at
the home of the bride's parents
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander McCullough, South Vancouver, by
Rev. A. D. Archibald, February 19, 1923. They came to
Pender in 1959.
The Percy Grimmers were
married April 18, 1923, by Dr.
Cameron at the Church of St.
Nicolas. Vancouver Heights.
Percy, son of Washington Grimmer, was born at Port Washington and the couple has lived
there ever since.
June 18, 1925, Rev. James
MacDougall married the Georg<
Campbells at St. Mary's,
South Vancouver, where George
was first server, and both were
in the choir. They bought on
South Pender in 1960.

TREE TOPPING

COMPLETE TREE SERVICE
Topping *Pruning
-Removal "Selective Lot Clearing
Gov't Certified Spray Applicator
FREE ESTIMATES - FULLY INSURED.
Call:'

HI-TREE SERVICES LTD.
BLOCK CONSTRUCTION
*Homes "Warehouses 'Office Buildings

'FIREPLACES

FARM TAXES

WALLPAPERS BY

Mpfer Winter

Styles

Action
Trimz
Wallcrown
Multi-Tex
Textures

Sunvinyl
Glide
Style Tex
Vinyl Wallfashions

and others upon request

Call Collect

P/TTSBURGH PA/NTS
all types for any type of job
priced from

6.99 gal.fo 16.50 gal
OLYMPIC STAINS
wide choice of solid colours and
semi transparent.

1x12 Bevel
Cedar Siding
Kiln dried
Rough/Face

$J20.00/per M
while it lasts.

l/4 x 6
Giant V Joint
REG. PRICE
$345.00 per M •

Special $245.00
while stock lasts.

per M

BUILDING OR RENOVATING?
SEE YOUR FRIENDLY BUILDING CENTRE

Valcourt Building Centre
Opposite the Provincial Building 537-5531
We wish to thank all our customers for their
understanding while asphalt was being laid.

MJ.PEDDLESDEN

HAVE TO
BE ON ALL
Farmland taxation is governed by provincial laws. Regional Director Marc Holmes reports that farmland on the island may well include land
which is not suitable for farming.
Taxation Act requires that
where a parcel of land is being used for farm purposes and
is assessed as such it must be
assessed agricultural in its entirety.
Rocky outcrop with two
greenhouses could be all classified as farmland if the area
containing the greenhouses is
part of the same parcel as the
residence.

R.E. CASPAR
"Plastering
*Stucco
*Drywall
CONTRACTOR
Ganges
537-2929

*ST(WEWORK

Free Estimates

LARGE SELECTION OF
Fabright
Mayfair
Britania
Encore
Jiffy
Coronet

The Bridges were married by
Dr. Cameron at St. Nicolas,
July 4, 1923. Florence Percival came to Port Washington, as
a small child, from Baldur,
Man., with her uncle Spencer
Percival who bought 160 acres
from Washington Grimmer,
1902.
Jack Bridge, Regina, spent
five years in the 28th Battalion.

479-5908

RON LEE SHELL SERVICE
AUTO-REPAIR SERVICE
Sales & Service for:

"HOMELITE POWER SAWS (SHELL
"LAWNBOY MOWERS
m
4
*EARTHMASTER TILLERS DO*
!oS
24 Hour Towing Service

u
M

DAVE RAINSFORD
Plumbing
New Installations
CALL:

537-2013
IF NO REPLY CALL: 537-5511
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II Married 1923

Reward Of Honesfy
BY LILLIAN HORSDAL

It 'ias been suggested by ore
interested islander that we encourage honesty. This is in
regard to my story about Sara
finding a sum of money in a
magazine.
That was a true happening.
It didn't, however, take
place in Ontario. It was near
rny son, Valdy's farm on Vancouver Island.

Galiano

BY MARY BACKLUND

winning the M. C. at Amiens.
From Regina he came to Pend'
er in 1921, buying the Port
Washington store from Percival
He sold it in 1956, but continued as postmaster until 1961.
For over 35 years he was organist at St. Peter's Church.
The Menzies were married
by Arthur S. Lewis in Vancouver's Fairview Baptist Church,
18 July 1923.

Vivienne Geldart, New
swick. went to St. John High,
which W. A. C. Bennett attended. She taught in Perdue,
Sask., then to Pender, via
Victoria, in 1922.
Victor Menzies, born in
Springfield, Man., came,via
New Westminster, to Pender
in 1893, as a little boy and
helped on his father's farm.

THE PROVINCE NEWSPAPER
IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE THE APPOINTMENT
of
MR SAM WESTON
AS DISTRIBUTOR IN THE GANGES AREA.
For delivery of western Canada's largest morning
newspaper, please contact Mr Sam Weston at
537 - 5797

PALLOT

ELECTRIC

CERTIFIED CLASS "A" ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
QUALITY
HEAT
PECIALISTS

537-5615
Box 328, Ganges

LAFORTUNE CONTRACTING!
We supply & erect
Precuf
Chateau Homes
FRAMING & FOUNDATIONS
OUR
SPECIALTY
537-5345
Box 507, Ganges, B.C.
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Mrs. Chester Williams was
rushed to hospital in Vancouver
on Wednesday.
A concerned citizen phoned
the M. L. A. , Hugh Curtis, for
Saanich-and-the-Islands, to
ask him to help with the problem of mail. Seems that some
mail from Victoria came
through on Saturday, none on
Friday, and none on Monday.
Mr. Curtis worked on Sunday
to speak to several people aboul
mail, and he tells us that there
will be a charter boat come
with the mail on Tuesdays,
Thursdays, and Saturdays.
As I was driving down the
Sturdies Bay wharf on Friday
afternoon, I noticed smoke. It
was coming up from under the
wharf. Stopping the car, I
went down the side of the wharf
approach, and saw four young
people, gaily bunched around
a big open fire. When I asked
them if they knew that they
should not have a fire there,
they asked, "Why?"
I could not find the warden,
so I telephoned George Hacking, to come and help me.
I went down again to keep
an eye on the fire. They called me a "crabby old woman".
Then Hank Knudson came along to help me.
Mr. Hacking told 'them they
could not light a fire; they
couldn't even camp there.
(They had enough junk to stay
a week). A fire underneath a
wharf built of creosote pilings,
could have burnt down the
whole dock.
I may be a crabby old woman, but, at least, I have good
enough eyesight to see some
. danger in a fire under a dock.

GAMES LOTTERY
IS HALF-MILLION
DOLLAR SUCCESS
Canada Games Lottery was a
half-million dollar success, according to the chairman, D. J.
McDougall, of Vancouver.
The lottery brought in a quar
ter-million dollars to assist in
meeting the cost of Canada
Games. It also paid out a like
sum to the various organization
selling tickets.
The tickets were sold on Salt
Spring Island by me Royal Canadian Legion here. Alex Laing
was the chairman of the ticket
sales committee.
None of the winners was an
island resident.
HOSPITAL PATIENT
Mrs. John McMahon, of Saturna, is a patient in Lady Minto Hospital.

DON'T
BUILD
WITHOUT
CALLING IAOPP
IVONSTRUCTtO
Box106
C77 «17A
DJ/O4/0 Ganges

The reader who became intrigued with Sara's honesty,
despite her poverty, suggested
that anyone interested in encouraging such licaesty might
like to make a donation which
we will forward to a very deserving individual. Imagine
her surprise if she receives a
further reward.
Sara isn't her real name but
her sense of honour is.
I learned later of an amusing result of that event. Both
customers and passersby now gc
through all the magazines donated to the laundromat looking
for more than the written word.

Opening
Soon
Next door to Beauty Salon
Rainbow Road
Simplicity & McCall's
Patterns
* NOTIONS
*TRIM
* GREAT RANGE of FABRICS

SLEGG'S

CASHWAY
LUMBER
3955 Quadra Street, Victoria

Phone 479-7151
HOME OF QUALITY
BUILDING MATERIALS

2x4 Std. &Btr. Fir S4S .$185M
2x6 " *
. $185M
2x8 " " " " '
. $185M
2x10
,$195M
2x12
. $195M
1" Resawn Boards...,..$150M
' Take advantage of these
'
LOW PRICES

DELIVERY TO
SALT SPRING ISLAND
$40.00 per Tandem lore
( Approx. 10,000fbm )
Smaller orders by quote
TERMS - Cash on delivery or
7-day accounts.
Phone John Van ,
Len Seysener or
Ken Gregory

479-7151

Bus: 588-3064
Res: 531-0697
P.J. (PAT) COFFEY R.I., (B.C.)
QUALIFIED APPRAISER
Specializing in Gulf Island Property
13708 20th Avenue, Surrey

•

Relax At -

BLACK
DIAMOND
RESORT
North End Of Sf. Mary Lake
SPECIALIZING IN CAMPING AND TRAILERS
* NEW WASHROOM FACILITIES
* ELECTRICITY
* WATER
* OUTDOOR BARBECUE SITE
For Reservations Write Or Phone

Sy & Dorothy Sloan - Randy & Trudy Sloan' COT
R.R. 1 - Lang Rd. - Ganges B.C.
«*O/ -

FARM EQUIPMENT
ISLAND F/NANC£D
FINANCES
LIMITED
764 FORT STREET, VICTORIA, B.C.
collect 386-6381

COMMUNITY COMMENTS
A PARK THAT ISN'T?

BY JIM WILKINSON

The local Joint-sponsored Committee have recently
been advised that the Ruckles* property is not a Provincial Park and cannot be established as such until it becomes Crown land. Not until 1983 will the land become
Crown land and the Park actually be established. It
would appear, then, that the Provincial Government are
not going to initiate full-scale development for some 10
years hence. I feel this is disturbing news to both residents and visitors alike, who are under the misapprehension that the Government had acquired a Park for our
immediate use to alleviate overcrowding in our smaller
Parks, notably Mouat Park. I cannot understand why
some facilities cannot be established at the Ruckles'
site to cope with our immediate needs.
This Park-land acquisition was widely advertized on
the News Media and has attracted visitors from all over
North America. On arrival, they find there are not sufficient amenities, i.e. toilet facilities, water, campsites, etc.
This matter was discussed with our M.L. A., Mr. Hugh
Curtis, on his recent visit here.
* *»
STRANGE ARE THE WAYS OF THE GOVERNMENT
* •*

Memo to Bob Strachan, Transport Minister - Why not
pay the Ferry workers their Back-pay, which, in some
cases, they nave been waiting for for almost a year and so help solve at least one issue of the current Ferry
Strike.
Keep Informed
Jim Wilkinson
This column sponsored by the Elect Wilkinson Committee.
Box 756, Ganges, B.C.

•
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FARMERS' MARKET AT GANGES SATURPAY

FULFORD COMMUNITY PARTY
BY MARG SIMONS

,

The village of Fulford had a
community party last Wednesday evening. It was held at thfci
Maudes, from 6 till 8 o'clock.
Because of the numbers involv- i
ed it was decided this affair

should be held outdoors, and
hopefully on a warm evening,
so the children could enjoy the
swimming pool.
The weather was watched
closely, and last Tuesday the
weatherman promised sunshine

for the following day, so quickly the phoning committee got t
busy. If you live in Fulford and
didn't hear about this function,
that means likely you were out
on Tuesday evening and Wednesday morning. We are sorry
we missed you. Don't despair,
though, I'm sure we will do it
again, as Wednesday evening
was so successful.

DON'T GET HELD UP FOR

THAT WIRING JOB

Mutual Fire Insurance
Co. of B.C.
Founded in 1902 by the

The children played at the
pool, and roasted marshrnallows, under the supervision of
Karen and Gail Horrocks and
Christopher Maude, while the
adults became better acquainted.
New residents in the village
this year include: on Orchard the Hendersons, who came frcrr
North Vancouver; the Cliff
Lees from Lee's Hill; on Morningside, the MacKenzies from

Farmers of British Columbia
Gujf Island Agents
Fender ... F.R.Sterling
Salt Spring H.J.Carlin
Galiano . . Donald New
Saturna .. J.McMahon
Mayne .. . H.Hampshire

CALL: ,537-2537 FOR
John Taylor

ELECTRICIAN
Mornings & Evenings

Mackenzie; the Perry family,
who make their permanent
home m Vancouver and the
Remnant family, on sabbatical
leave from U..B. C., the Bacon
now ' ave their permanent
home where their weekend cottage sat; on Sunnyside, the
Masons from Edmonton, and
the Zelters(nee Moira Hepburn); on Hilltop, the Hofrnanns are camping on their
property, while building. Their
home was in Calgary.

LATEUT?
We need to know about it.
Why?
Because the new auto insurance plan goes into effect soon.
We'll be sending out insurance forms to every vehicle
owner and licensed driver in British Columbia. If we
don't have your correct address, you might not
get them.
Without these forms, you can't be sure you're
covered. And without insurance coverage,
you cannot legally drive.
So, if you have moved recently, and
haven't told the Motor Vehicle Branch, or
if you're planning to move soon, please
fill in the coupon below. It only takes
a minute to fill out and mail.
Do it today.
We'll be glad.
You'll be glad.
And your elephant
will be delighted.

SEND TO:
SUPERINTENDENT,
MOTOR VEHICLES BRANCH,
PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS,
VICTORIA, B.C.
P R O V I N C E OF B R I T I S H C O L U M B I A — MOTOR

VEHICLE

B R A N C H — C H A N G E O F A D D R E S S FORM

PLEASE PRINT YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS IN BLOCK LETTERS
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THE ABOVE DRIVER AND/OR MOTOR VEHICLE LICENSE
PLEASE CHANGE THE ADDRESS TO READ
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FIESJA DANCE
ROUNDS OUT

A Name In A Flash
WINE & BEER
MAKING SUPPLIES

SATURDAY
Saturday night saw a large
crowd at Galiano Hall to enjoy
the Fiesta dance, music supplied by Rex Weaver, of the
Rhythm Aces. He did a most
gratifying job of keeping everyone dancing to the lively guitar
music, and his songs.
The dance was sponsored by
the Rod and Gun Club, whose
president, Hank Knudson was in
charge. He had many helpers,
and it is difficult to name them
all.
Winner of the plywood boat,
given by George Chapman, was
Mrs. Rose, of Vancouver.
FIESTA
( From Page Four )
Feature of the day was when
the band, all dressed up, came
dancing happily up the Lodge
wharf, giving everyone a lift
with their exciting music. The)
are a grccp of young musicians
who have a government grant,
and come to fairs and gatherings, to play music for the day.
Due to the ferry strike, they
were brought over by private
boat, through the efforts of
Scotty Innes, who - has a summer
home on the island, and Mr.
and Mrs. R. Knowles. They
really made the day the huge
success it was. During the day
there were races for children,
run off by George Head, a
bucking saw contest for lad.es,
and a nail-driving contest, winners will be announced next
week.

•Jht.
GULF ISLANDS

DRILLING ^BLASTING

537-2943

Salt Spring
FREIGHT
SERVICE LTD.
? Moving ?

LOCAL & LONG DISTANCE
- STORAGE Call Ganges: 537-2325
Victoria: 383-7331
Vancouver: 254-6848

R.REYNOLDS
EXCAVATING
TRUCKING - GRADING
*Road Materials
*Drain Rock
"Shale
"Grading Driveways

653-4371

Box 41, Ganges

- Water Taxi Fishing Charter

Sea Freight

Tel: 539-2988
or call vessel "MAYNE EXPRESS" direct
through B.C.Tel., Marine Operator, Dial "O"

Flowers
&Wool
By Dot and Ruby
Flower orders in by 2 pm
delivery by 5.30
MOUAT'S MALL

537-2231

ARISS
PLUMBING &
HEATING
To Serve
SALT SPRING ISLAND
NEW & REPAIRS
DAY OR
NIGHT

Deacon & Tavloi
CONSTRUCTION
*HOMES
"RENOVATIONS
'ADDITIONS
To Your Specifications
and Satisfaction
537-5754
DL

CARLSON

SHEET METAL LTD.
OIL HEATINGIMPERIAL OIL
SERVICE
off: 537-5621 res: 537-2914

Wolly Two
SALT SPRING
GARBAGE
COLLECTION
SERVICE

Phone: 537-2167
SALT SPRING

SEPTIC TANK
TUMP-OUT "

SERVICE

or Write; R.R.I, Ganges

DAISY HOLDINGS

MARCOTTE'S
GARAGE

SOIL PERCOLATION
TESTS
DRIVEWAYS
GRAVEL
FILL
SEPT/C TANK

24 Hour Wrecker
Call:'
Alex

or

Ed..

537-5714 537-5502
Off Cusheon Lake Road
on Stewart Road

Building Sites * Ditches
* Basements
, * Swimming
* Septic Tanks
Pools
* Roads &i Driveways
All types of rock blasting
By the hour or contract
CALL JIM TALMAN

537-5668
SUNNYSIDE
GARDEN SUPPLIES

Supplied & Installer!

FOR ALL YOUR INSURANCE
NEEDS CALL:
Salt Spring
Insurance
Agencies (1972)

*POWER DIGGING
"TRENCHING
*WATER LINES
*DRAIN FIELDS
*FOOTINGS
*DIGGING of all types

Aage Yilladsen
BUILDING
CONTRACTOR
Quality Homes
Renovations - Additions
Cabinets
Free Estimates

Lloyd Kinney
537-2662

537-5412

Box 254, Ganges

LOADING
Call:

J.H.HarJcema
537-2963

Sales I Service
Colour - B/W, TV's
Guaranteed Service to ALL o
SALT SHUNG ISLAND
Call: 653-4433

* Reasonable Rates
* Quiet Rustic Park
* Laundromat

Salt Spring
Safety Patrol
Protect your home
and property when
you are away
* Patrol Inspection
* Alarms

653-4335
6ANGERT
CONSTRUCTION
1IOMES
*CABINET WORK
"REMODELLING
•COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS
Phone: 537-5692
SALT

PLUMBING
New

H.L.REYNOLDS
TRUCKING
*BULLDOZING
•GRAVEL "SHALE
TILL
"BUILDING ROCK

Installations
Repai rs
By Hour or Contract

J.Bednarz
537-5444

537-569?
Box 284, Ganges

539-2185
539-5509

Steve Wowryk

BULLDOZING

JIM CAMPBELL JR

BACKFILLING e t c .

DANGER TREES

Days: 537-2971
Eves: 537-2301
Box 131, Ganges

TOPPED & REMOVED
LANOSCAPINS
CUSTOM BULLDOZING

BUILDERS OF:
NEW HOMES
SUMMER CABINS
COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS
Complete Plumbing &
Hot Water Heating Service
653-4413 Box 352 Ganges

BRADLEY
UUDOZING
* LAND CLEARING
* ROAD BUILDING

FRED'S

BULLDOZING
:

Land (.Tearing *Road Building
Excavating
'Hauling
FREE ESTIMATES
25 Years Experience
Days: 537-2971
Eves: 537-2822
R.R.2 Ganges

PAINTING &
DECORATING
TEMMEL & VOLQUARDSEN

Ganges

Essd Stove Oil
Esso Furnace Oil
MARINE DOCK

MAC MOUAT
Imperial Esso
Sales Agent

DITCHING

&

ZENITH & RCA

537-2744 After 6pm
CEDAR VIEW
MOBILE HOME PARK
Fulford - Ganges Rd. Ganges

537-5527
insurance is our ONLYbusines.

000 C
-ZYT3.

RADIO - TV

MAYNE ISLAND
•GENERAL CONTRACTORS
'BUILDING MATERIAL SALES
Sawmill - Cement
Gordon Robson GeorgeDouglas
539-2335 539-2640
Box 54, Mayne Isl. B.C.

Fall Bulbs
Rione: 653-4482

LANCER
CONTRACTING LTDj

issol
Box 347, Ganges
537-5312

roLFORD

Mobile Home Sites
For Rent

Ltd.

SATURNA ISL.

SHEFFIELD

J11I.ITII.LI/ HARBOUR

D &R
ENTERPRISES LTD.

CLOSED UNTIL
SEPTEMBER 5

Norman Twa Dave Rainsford

537-2287 537-2013

* BATTERY
* TIRES
* WELDING
* STEAM CLEANING

TALMAN

TREE SURGEON

rhone: 537.2155

CompleteiRepair Shop
New and Used Parts

*Land Clearing
*Excavation
*Road Building
Phone: 537-2930
Box 701, Ganges

653-4335

BOX 52

W.C.

BULLDOZING

HOOVER

T.V.SALES & SERVICE]
* Admiral
*Philco(Ford)
* Hitachi
Colour- B/W
Small Appliance* -Radios
Service to all makes

DICK'S Radio & TV

NELS DEGNEN

Simpson Appliance
Sales & Service
InqiiA * R.C.A.

Westinghouse

PHILLIPS MARINE TRANSPORT LTD.
Emergencies

Guide To Local Services

FLORISTS &
HANDICRAFTS
537-5519
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653-4239
653-4402
G.f. WINDOW
CLEANERS
COMPLETE
JANITOR SERVICE
Home or Business
* WINDOWS
* FLOORS
* WALLS
* GUTTERS
*RUGS
* WALL-to-WALL
CARPET CLEANING
Insured & Bonded

653-4381

SPRANG

LANDSCAPING CO.

Specializing in - ( 1971)
• ROCK GARDENS
* Commercial
* Residential
* Instant Lawns _
Bonded & Insured r
FREE ESTIMATES!
OFF. 653 - 4254
HOME 653-4493

Ken Byron
EXCAVATING
Backhoe Service
House Excavations
Septic Tanks ft
fields
537-2882
GULF ISLANDS

?0

FLORISTS &
HANDICRAFTS

?

FLORAL SERVICE
IANDCRAFTED / "»r .
RHODONITE '* •^•±*<C
JEWELLRY
GARDEN SUPPLIES
Free Delivery on orders of
$3. 50 & over

TRUSCOTT
ELECTRIC

Serving the Gulf Islands
Reliable Service
Reasonable Rates

537-2604

Box 681, Ganges
GULF ISLANDS

SEPT/C TANK
SERVICE
N. Bed ocs
537 - 2929
TRUCK ON ISLAND AT
ALL TIMES
Valcourt Building Supplies
Ltd.

537-5531
OR;

537-2*29

Deadline
Tuesday noon
FOR SALE
DOUBLE HOLLYWOOD BED
mattress and foundation, 54"
Phone 537-2272
' 32-2
FAB-A-LOG HOMES and cottages, cut to our plans or yours.
For information and catalogue
write: David Schofield, South
Pender Island, RR 1, Port Washington. B.C. 629-3514 tfn

DANISH UPHOLSTERER
Brenhvood Bay
Ph: 652-1591
* Free Home
Estimates

* Free Pick-up & Delivery
on Furniture & Drapes
WRINGER WASHER $20; TV
$50; 19ii4 Rambler, G cyl. $50
Phone Wayne 537-5448 _tfn

They don't make anything
like they used to BUY
SOMETHING OLDE

Brass - Antiques • Memorabelia
Antique cylinder roll-top
oak desk
Some new old things everyday
Jackson Aye., next to liq. store
537 - 5750
AUSTIN 4 WHEEL DUIVE $,",00.
Write Box 5, Fulford 1 1 arbour.
__f <it2
WATER TREATMENT
Taste, odor, iron removal filters, water softeners. CfiA approved. Electric Ekco heating
panels. R. li, Alpen Ind, Equip.
Ltd., 5GO Stevens Drive, West
Vancouver, B.C. 922-7088sit
PROPANE GAS REFILLS
0 a. m. - G p. m. ONLY
Phone 537-2460 or call at the
1 [arbour Grocery Store in Ganges. All gas appliances sold
and serviced.
Gulf Islands Propane Cas. tni
PROPANE Nordic
CONSTRUCTION HEATER for sale or rent, 100, 000 to
400, 000 UTU's at Gulf Islands
Propane Gas. 537-2460. tfn
N A T U R A L FOODS
At The Salt Spring Farm,
Vesuvius Bay Road
- near Central. 537-2285. tfn "
THE LITTLE GALLERY
>. ouat's Mall
Custom Framing
Painting - PrintsCleaning and Restoring
Old paintings and deeds, etc.
Open Sat, and Mon. tfn
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 64
S URPLUS BUILDING MA TERIAL
The following items are FOR
SALE on a job lot or individual
bads "where is and as is".
Prospective purchasers should
register their interest at the
School Board Office (Telephone
537-5548). Arrangements will
be made for viewing these items and establishing values,
after which purchase can be
made.
Approximately 170 used twotube fluorescent fixtures.
Approximately 20 old tables.
Approximately 45 used doors.
Approximately 30 used door
jambs.
Approximately 14 window sash-i
es about 30"x 40".
Old cabinets, plywood partitions &c.
W. J. Peck, Secretary
Treasurer.
33-1
1971 R100 ROTARY POWERED
Mazda. New Michelin ZX rad-t
lals, near new brakes, radio
with front & rear speakers.
Offers! Jeff Henderson, 6534425. or '653-4380.
33-1
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CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR

SALE

THE CORRAL SHOP
3400 Doug las St. Victoria
385 - 2722
YOUR
ONE - STOP
HORSEMAN'S SUPPLY
*Western Saddlery
*English Tack
*Grooming Equipment
*First Aid Equipment
Complete line of
English & Western
Clothing
CALL COLLECT
FREE DELIVERY
385 - 2722
AUSTIN MINI, 1072, 12, 000
miles,, excellent condition.
SI, 700. Write P. O. Box 781,
Ganges.
33-1
MAN'S GOLF CLUBS AND NEW
bag. Good condition. Phone
537-2953
33-1
37,000 BTU MANUALLY OPERatcd oil space heater, complee
with 100 gal. oil tank. $75.
Wood kitchen heater, with
cooldng surface and white porcelain finish. $75. 537-2470
after 4 pm.
33-1
WEEK OLD DUCKLINGS
537-5015
33_-l
FRESH CORN £ SCARLET RUNner beans for sale. K. Mura-kami, Rainbow Rd., 537-2239.
33-1
GENERAL ELECTRIC 90, 000
BTU forced air gas furnace.
$100 .Phone 537-2827
33-1

AQUA

CATS

The fastest
12 foot Sailboat
on the market
For family fun or
exciting competition
For end of season
discounts call
537 - 5497
1969 YAMAHA 350 MOTORcycle, immaculate condition.
Offers. Phone 537-2028
33-1
CORD WOOD FOR SALE Alder &. fir. Phone 537-2028
33-2
ORANGE PAINTED DRESSER
with 4 drawers, $5. FREE stuffed armchair. Wooden kitchen
chair. End table. Will deliver,
537-2903 after dark.
33-1
•57 CHEV $150 and '52 DODGE
$100. Phone before noon, 5372598
33-1
REGISTERED TOGGENBURG
Goats; milk doe, breeding buck.
Wallboard heater, small electric stove, sink, firehood. Ph.
•553-4207
33-1
1958 ZEPHYR, GOOD MOTOR
new battery and brakes. $65.
537-5408
33-1
VALLEY AIRMARINE
Communication
Centre for Gulf Islands
Marine and Mobile
RADIO
AGA - PYE - JANA
SPECIAL
GRS 1/4 wave mobile antenna,
Reg. 19. 95, our price 10. 95.
Box 645, Ganges, B. C.
Phone -653-4429 or 653-4288.
tfn

FOR SALE
NELSON MARINE
NEW BOATS
Aqua Dory - perfect beach tender lightweight - double hulled
Reg. 213. 00
$189. £
USED BOATS
18* Cabin Clinker, 1970 - 25HP
Johnson, 4 HP Mercury Auxiliary. Mooring buoy included.
Excellent condition
$1350.
18' Brandalmyer Cabin, 90 HP
Evinrude electric start with alternator, new convertible top
completely equipped... $1, 750
18' Plywood Cabin, fibreglassed to water line, rebuilt 75 IIP
Scott electric start with auxiliary motor bracket.
$1100.
20' bilge keeled Sailboat, "New
England Sharpie" Dacron sails,
7 1/2 IIP Evinrude auxiliary
$G25.
14* Aluminum Runabout, 14 IIP
Scott windshield & controls
$550
14" strip planked inboard $275
13' Clinker inboard with
trailer
$325
10* Mustang runabout, 19G7
15 HP Johnson steering and controls, plus a trailer
$075
USED MOTORS
19G7 20 HP Johnson.
$315
1972 201 IP Chrysler L/s...$4S5
19G3 18 IIP Johnson electric
start
$245
Seagull 40 plus,.,.,,... $120
19G9 8 HP Briggs Stratton.. $145
19G9 25 IIP Evinrude
$395
537 - 2849 _33_-l
1970 DATSUN SEDAN, 2 DR.
std. trans., radio, very clean
and well maintained, test drive
it then make an offer. 5372880
33-1
. 90 CC 1970 YAMAHA MOTORcycle, excellent runni ng order
Offers. Phone 537-2324 evenings or DRIFTWCX)D
jrfn
TC 330 SOLID STATE CASS ette/ reel tape recorder - 4
speakers, used G months only.
Also 1958 Volvo, running condition. Phone 537-5340
33-1
NE\7sTI-EL CRAFT ROLL TYPE
garage door. 9'xG'G" $100. One
new G ft. length spiral culvert
pipe 24" diam. W'gauge $30.
Five lengths custom made indoor fancy wrought iron stair
railing, chrom. capped 7"high
One large china pedestal sink,
taps, etc, excellent condition,
$25; Near new British India rug
col. burnt orange 10'x8" $150.
Over-stuffed club chair, spring
construction, col. rose, as new
$125. Old carved straight back
oak chair, $45. Phone 5372220
33-1

Driftwood,
Box 25Q,Ganges

537-2211

FOR RENT
ONE & TWO BEDROOM FURNished all electric, fully insulated cottages for winter rental
beginning Sept. 4. 537-2585
tfn
LAKESIIORE COTTAGES
FOR RENT
One bedroom and two bedroom
All electric - fully furnished.
Phone 537-2539.
tfn
ONE BEDROOM MOBILE HOME
for rent, fully furnished, Sept,
1st. Phone 537-2744 after G pm
RELIABLE COUPLE WANTED,
to rent furnished home on Gusheon Lake from Sept to June.
SlOO/month. Electric heat, Call
5_3_7-2400_.
ALL ELECTRIC FURNISHED
cottage for rent by month. Wash
er and dryer. Available Sept.
53.7-5408
tfn
3 BEDROOM VIEW HOME.
Adults only. $200 per mo.
537-5557
31-1

HELP WANTED
PART TIME PRIVATE TUTOR
wanted for Grade 9-10 student
Apply Dept. M, Driftwood,
IOU,
Ganges, B.C._
32-2
A Fall to Remember - Lots of
extra cash to be earned selling
AVON cosmetics in your own
locality during hours of your
choice. Call collect
419-1772_Eyes.
33-1
MAN VANTED TO FIX LEAKY
Porch Roof. 653-4235
33-1

NOTICE

BULK DRY CLEANING
MODERN ECONOMICAL Reasonable rates, $3 per 8 Ib.
load, 40e' Ib. part loads.
Prompt service, one hour per
load for Salt Spring customers.
Located in Twin Gables Speed
Wash, one block south of govt.
wharf, Crofton. Our laundry
features stainless steel washers,
double loader, extractor and
dryers.
tfn
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
Open Meetings, Fridays 8 pm.
July and August at Westons,
Beddis Road, 537-5797. The
Williamsons will be at 653 4332 July 5 to Aug. 31.
tfn
BOAT FOR HIRE DURING
ferry strike. 537-2991 33-1
ROOM AND BOARD READY
for middleaged gentleman
Comfortable home, good food,
large garden near stores and
library. 537-2834
33-1
OWING TO SCHOOL CLASSES
the Legion Hall will not be
available for rentals until furtli
er notice in Driftwood. The
regular Saturday evening socials will be held as usual. We
WANTED
thank our many patrons who
have made use of the Hall and
PROPANE FRIDGE WANTED
will make the facility availPh. 537-5616
33-1
able again as soon as possible.
C.G.Matthews, secretary.33-1
WIDE MOUTH GALLON JARS
canning jars, stone crocks,
LEISURE LANES
oak barrels. Ph. 653-4329. 33-1 Public Bowling Daily S«10 pin.
CHEST OF DRAWERS, CARD
Other times available upon retable, pot-bellied or Franklyn
quest. Phone 537-2054.
tfn
stove in good condition. 537PERSONAL,
TENDER,
LOVING
5378
33_-l
care - Boats stored - Outboard
USED 1 OR 2 BEDROOM MOBand inboard engines winterized
ile home wanted. Phone 537- complete Marine Services 2744 after 6 pm.
33-2
12 months of the year Ganges Boat Yard, 537-2932.
LOCAL HANDCRAFTS
32-4
- bone, leather, beads, buttons
made into earrings, buckles,
necklaces, wanted on consignCOMING EVENTS
ment. Phone 537-2368
.JRainbpw Fabrics. 33-1
ART CRAFT '73
Mahon Hall. Daily noon until
WANTED TO RENT
G PM. New batiks, and other
things this week. Admission
25?S. CAC members Free. 33-1
RELIABLE MATURE COUPLE
O. E. S. COFFEE PARTY
no children or pets, references,
seek caretaking pf private home Aug. 23, 10; 30 am at the home
of Mrs.Norman Walker (2nd
Low rentals also considered.
road to right, off Fort St., from
Phone "112-926-2152 or write
2870 Mathers Ave., West '• Van< Walker Hook Rd). Everyone
welcome - silver collection.
couver.
33-2

MISCELLANEOUS
PENINSULA CHIMNEY
SERVICE
For chimney cleaning
Furnaces
Stoves
Fireplaces
Boilers
For appointment call 537-2923
tfn
G. MARTIN BACKHOE SERVICE
Backhoe and trucking, driveways and gravel fill, ditching
and septic tanks. Galiano,
539-2C19.
tfn
PLOUGHING: ROTOTILLING;
Haying, brush cutting, posthole
digging; 653-4403.
tfn
SALT SPRING LANDSCAPING
CO. (1971)
Commercial & Residential
PEAT SOIL FOR SALE
Specializing in Rock Gardens,
Instant Lawns, - Free Estimates
Bonded and Insured
Office: 653-4254
Home: 653-4493
16 tfn
BRUCE HASON
MASONRY CONTRACTING
Brick - block - stone
Fireplaces - built or repaired.
All work considered.
Box 542 or Phone 653-4242.
tfn

SUNSHINE ROOFING
cedar
shake - shingle
FREE ESTIMATES

Write:
Bob Walker,
Fulford Harbour,
B.C.
X-KALAY VESUVIUS
RESTAURANT
Open Moru-Thur. 9 am-7 pm
Friday-Sunday
9 am- 9 pm'
Seafood Special
Call for reservations and information 537-2842 ^
tfn_
GENERAL TRUCKING
537 - 5663

tfn.

WORK WANTED
MECHANIC, WIDE EXPERIENCE
young, looking for work. Own
tools. Would consider any field
Bo*.?81! Ganges.
33-1

TENDERS
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Sealed tenders in triplicate will
be received by Mr. H. Hoffman,
Administrator, Lady Minto
Gulf Islands Hospital, Ganges,
British ^Columbia, on behalf of:
THE LADY MINTO
GULF ISLANDS HOSPITAL
for Kitchen Extension and Alterations in the Lady Minto Gulf
Islands Hospital situated in Ganges, British Columbia, at or before, but not later than 4:00 pm
P.D.T., Friday, September
14th, 1973.
The lowest or any tender will
not necessarily be accepted.
Plans and specifications may
be obtained by Prime Contractors only from the office of the
Administrator, Lady Minto Gulf
Islands Hospital, upon deposit
with the Administrator of a
Certified Checme in the amount
of Ten Dollars ($10.00).
Signed: H.HOFFMAN,
Secretary,
Lady Minto Gulf Islands
, Hospital, Ganges, B. C,
Dated this 23rd day of August,
1973.
33-1
WANT ADS
REALLY WORK

Thursday, August 23, 1973
REAL ESTATE
B. C. LAND
AND INSURANCE
AGENCY LTD
Box 63,Ganges,
B.C. 537-5557

SCOTT POINT WATERFRO NT - 1/2 Acre with
close to 200 ft. on Long
Harbour. Full Price
$26,500 - Terms.
LAKEVIEW LOT - Hydro and
water - on main road $6, 000
Terms.

Gulf Islands DRIFTWOOD
RE A L E STATE

REAL ESTATE

Salt Spring Lands Ltd
Comfortable 2 B/R home plus five revenue cabins, 2 Acres
harbour view, easy walk to store. $50, 000.
Beautiful 7 1/2 Acre Island with tall evergreen, arbutus, and
oak, completely unspoiled. Quaint driftwood cabin. $77, 50
$77,500. tms.
CALL BOB TARA
653-4435
5 Acres treed hillside, complete privacy with tree form surrounding, sea view, $14,500. M. L. S.

HUNDRED HILLS - 2. 2 acres
View - $10, 500
Terms.

Seaside restaurant, fully renovated with comfortable living
quarters. Situated on W/F next to ferry terminal. Excellent
opportunity for coaple seeking summer work and winter vacation. $55, 000 with good terms available.
CALL MEL TOPPING
537-2426

10 acres - Gentle sloping treed
property on main road. $22, 500
- Try $5, 000 down.
MLS

3/5 Acre prestigious lot with high vantage point for building
which enjoys sea view both ways. Fully serviced on Scott
Point. $15, 000 terms.

3 8R Lake and Seaview home.
L-shaped living/dining room
with fireplace, Lots ol cupboard space in modern kitchen,
large deck for outdoor living,
double carport $31, 900. Terms
MLS

Waterfront lot in Duck Bay, high view bldg. site, prime exposure, nice trees, fully serviced. $18, 700.
CALL DICK TRORY
537-2236

MHO)

LAKEFRONT EXECUTI\£
Post and beam home on
over I acre with 120 ft.
on lake. A well appointed 4 bedroom home. Fire
places in both living and
family rooms. Beautifully landscaped, circular
driveway. Good beach
and private dock. Offer
ed at less than replacement cost - $65,000
MLS.
WAYNE PEARCE
PEARL MOTION

537-2355
537-2248
33-1

13 Acres delightful wooded seclusion amongst tall evergreens,
small year round stream borders. $23, 500 terms.
1 1/4 Acres, lightly wooded, near ;ood beach, all services
available. $7, 750.
CALL DICK POOLE
537-2643
GALIANO ISLAND
Fifty Ac. of valley & upland near village & golf course. Approx. 10 ac. old farmland with good soil which could be restored. Remainder deep quiet forest with 500,000 fbm merchantantable timber. Back of property rises in gentle hillside
with sweeping view of Gulf. $60, 000 long terms.
Beautiful retirement home, 2 bdrm &• den, large living £
dining rooms with shag carpets, rough stone fireplace, marine view, coloured appliances A- bathroom fixtures, sun patic
over 1 Acre with abundant water supply, fenced garden, well
treed, boat moorage on 100' Waterfront. $47, 500.
CALL
JEAN LOCK WOOD
Eves. 539-2442
Days 539-2250

Salt Spring Lands Ltd», Box 69, Ganges, B.C.
537 - 5515

C ITY

TRUST
4 Bedrm older home on 3/4
acre, Gulf view, $34, 000 MLS
Terms.
3 Bdrm on 1 acre, lakefront
$47,600. MLS, Terms.

Wall & Redekop Ltd.
Good family home on 2 acres,
4 B/Rs., L/R with wall to wall,
kit. dinette, 1 1/2 baths, utility
room, carport, 1 B/R Guest
house & 2 B/R rental home all for $37, 500.
Lovely 3 B/R home on 1 acre,
waterfront, large L/R, kit.,
dining room, recreation room,
1 1/2 oaths, 2 fireplaces, doub'
le garage and carport, guest
cottage, dock &• diving ramp nicely treed secluded property.
$47, 500.
!f

'I

*

1/2 acre approx. with sweeping view of St. Mary Lake,
10 x!4' cabin on property, all
services in, excellent building
site. $7, 800.
TERMS AVAILABLE.
*. * *
CALL Betty Valdez, 537-2329
..
32-1
FULFORD HARBOUR
WATERFRONT
G. 84 Acres with all kinds of
Older type 2 br. home, 360 ft.
'W/F. Superb Marine View.
Realistic Price $50, 000.
Contact Tom Butt, 653-4306.
MILLER & TOYNBEE REALTY
LTD.
32; 3
1. 65 ACRES SALT S'PRING
10 x 60 Fully Furnished Trailer
with 3 bedrooms includes stove
and fridge, 18 x 20 shed, good
water system, pump and well
renewed in 1972.
Call BILL STEWART,
588-5600 - 581-0441
BLOCK BROS. REALTY LTD.
33-1
DEADLINE FOR CLASSIFIED
TUESDAY NOON

2 Bdrm and den on . 7 acre
oceanfront. $42, 600 MLS.
3 Bdrm New. Gulf Islands vie\\
$34,900. Terms.
7 acres with 1100 sq.ft. home,
GOO ft. oceanfront on Duck
Bay, $89,000. MLS. Terms.
5 acres, 2 bdrm home, harbor
view. $81,000. MLS Terms.
ACREAGE
100 acres. Long Harbour. 5200
ft. of oceanfront. Good anchorage.
20 acres near Ganges. Water
and hydro. Southern treed
slope. $55, 000. Offers &
terms.
7 acres, 300 ft. of lakefront
cleared and fenced, hydro.
Excellent building site. Look
at this one and discuss price
after, terms.
LOTS
1/2 and 1 acre building lots.
Water, hydro. Some with view
Starting $6, 000. Terms.
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MILLER & TOYNBEE

REALTY 110.
Nearly half acre serviced view
lot - $13, 500.
* * s **
Over one acre hand cleared
view lot - $15, 000.
* * :;= * *

One acre close to Ganges, serviced, full price: $7, 500.
Good terms.
Over three acres close to town
- $10, 500.
* *# **
Ready to move into, on over
an acre of waterfront on St.
Mary Lake. $37, 500 with
terms. Large mobile home
with guest house.
* * « **
New two bedroom view home.
Good value at $34, 900.
*****
Large gracious view home with
many extras-- $43, 000.
*•* * * *
Serviced lot close to Ganges.
Cleared and ready for building
Full price: $5, 600. on terms.
*****
Fully serviced view lot. First
sale. Full Price $6, 950 on excellent terms as low as $500
down.
*****
Waterfront, 123 feet on Fulford
Harbour. $19, 500 with terms.
Panoramic view.
$ * * **

Phone:
537-5537
Evenings:
537-5656
JAKE JAVORSKI
Bert Timbers 537-5391
GANGES, B.C.
537-2832
Harvey Henderson 653-4380,
CITY TRUST
MILLER & TOYNBEE REALTY
VICTORIA. B.C. 477-9551
LTD.
33-1
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••a***

SUBSCRIBE TODAY/
Enclosed is (
) for one years subscription
to DRIFTWOOD. $4.00 per year in Canada
$7.50 per year to foreign countries
Name
Address .
Clip and send to DRIFTWOOD, BOX 250,
GANGES^ B.C.
••••••»•••••••••••••••••••••••*••••••••<

REAL ESTATE

A. E. LEPAGE
IIIIIIIIIMIIIIIII

WESTERN LTD.
885 Dunsmuir Street, Vancouver, B. C.
683 - 3111

SALT SPRING ISLAND
WATERFRONT
A home on the sea. Could be a home with revenue. This
property was once a marina and coffee shop. A two bedroom
apartment was added, plus a 20-seat dining room. Could be
restored to original (fore-shore lease still available) or as a
residence. Look it over. There is an opportunity here. Full
Price $55, 000 with terms.

ACREAGE

39. G Acres sea views $80, 000
29. 5 acres 640' sea front $115, 000
11. 45 acres beautiful sea views $40, 000
3/4 acre private island $-15, 000
40 acres complete seclusion $55, 000

UNFINISHED
1700 sq. ft. unfinished home on 5. 31 acres of seaview property
3 bedrooms and two bathrooms. In area of all new homes
just minutes to Ganges. $45, 000.

J. Gulston-Watson
Ganges Representative
537-2177

Montreal
Trust
SALT SPRING ISLAND
Lots &. Acreages
•z <x-. '3 acre parcels near Ganges
$7750 to $9800.
Building lots $5200, 0600,
7000, 7500.
Oceanviews $7900 & $9000.
Builders Specials
2 unfinished chalets on 1 acre
$16000. 3/4 finished modern
cottage, sandy beach, $29500.
Oceanview 1800 sq. ft. on 5 1/2
acres $45, 000.
Homes
Ganges Village $28, 900.
2 BR large Tec. room, seaview
$42, 600.
Retired executive overlooking
Vesuvius $69, 500.
Oceanfronts - North Beach,
$35,000, $42,600.
Mayne Is.
Framed log house on 2 acres
$16, 000.
High panoramic oceanview
cottage, fully serviced
$20,900.
Galiano Is.
"North end, sea & island view
$12, 500.
Philimore Pt. near Montague
Hbr. 1 acre lots $7500 to
$12, 000.
Pender Is.
Cottages, seaview $15, 900,
parklike $10, 000. Brand new
deluxe A-frame $17, 900.
Modern 2 BR homes from
$28,400.
1/2 acre lots $4900. Mowat
Pt. oceanfront $18, 900.
These are a few of our many
listings. For full coverage of
all the islands
CALL ERNIE WATSON OR
JIM LEAKE 537-2030.
TED DEVER 629-3371.
MONTREAL TRUST
Gulf Islands Division, Box 570
Ganges. B.C.
32-1
I NEED YOU!!
and I need your property (if
you want to sell). I've got
clients looking for lots, homes
or businesses in the Gulf Islands
- but I need the listings to
show them.
YOU NEED ME!!
If you're selling or looking for
a home in the islands, Victoria or the Okanagan. If you
want help from a professionalpersonable & enthusiastic realtor. ..
CALL ME!!
Mrs.) Karen Keenlyside,
386-2660 (Homefinders),
Wall, Redikop, 386-2911
ANYTIME!!
31-4

FOR SALE BY OWNER 2 1/2
acre view Lot at Southey Point,
Salt Spring Island. $10,000.
Terms available. 539-2431.tfn
COSY ONE BEDROOM LOG
house, broadloom in living
room, f/p with heatilator plus
electric heat throughout. Neat
kitchen, bathroom and utility
room, on good half acre landscaped lot. Close to Ganges.
537-2656
32-2
FOR SALE BY OWNER 1/2 acre
Waterfront Lot, $16,000, good
terms available. Mayne Island
Box 1. Mayne Island.B.C. tfn

? Inquest ?
BY
PASTOR DAVID G. LOW
I've heard in recent days thai
a religion should be kept in the
home or in church on Sundays,
and that a person should not
bring their religion 'out into
the street'.
I suppose that if your concept
of religion is such that causes
you to yawn, or that religion
is something for little old ladies to practise in order to keep
them busy, then I would say
you would be a fool to tell anyone about your religion.
On the other hand if your religion is more than just a religi'
on, its reality, life, joy, peace
and an answer to your everyday
problems, then I suppose that
you could not help but want to
share what you have found with
others.
I always maintain that what
people wish to believe and what
people reject is their own business, for they alone will be
held accountable for their decision. But that does not mean
that I am not supposed to bring
you to that point of decision.
The fact is that if you chose
to accept Christ and His love
and His help in your life, then
you will obtain peace, joy, a
way of living and a place in
heaven. But if you chose not
to accept Christ, then the only
thing you can look forward to
is death. But the decision is
yours.
Christianity was never meant
to be practised one day a week
but lived seven days a week. It
should relate to your everyday
life, including your problems.
If your religion is only a religion then you maybe missing reality of life. You should at
least give Jesus a chance to
prove in your life that He is
the Son of God and that He
does love you.
•**
Inquiries should be sent to
Pastor David G. Low, Box 61,
Ganges, B.C.
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A SAD
GLANCE

BLOCK BROS. NATIONAL REAL ESTATE SERVICE
47 SERVICE CENTRES IN B. C. & ALBERTA PLUS
NATIONWIDE ASSOCIATE BROKER REFERRAL SERVICE
MORE N.R.S. CATALOG LISTINGS SELL

DOWN
THE YEARS
BY LILLIAN HORSDAL

BEST VALUE (LOT) IN GULF ISLANDS
Approx. 3/4 acre in Mouat Point area, North Pender. Less than 1/2 mile from sandy sheltered beach and
park. Water supplied. Just $6500 (firm).

SOUTH FACING VIEW LOT
Ocean and Island view, Close to Buck L?ke, $8900.

GALIANO HIDEAWAY
Access by boat or logging road. One acre with new 530 sq. ft. 2 Bdrm, fully, insulted home. Docking facilities provided and immediate access to lovely beach. $29, 500 - offers.

SMALL SEA FRONT LOT
Beautifully treed, 147 ft. of ocean front with sheltered sandy bay behind, $13, 500. access by boat only.

FROM ROAD TO MOUNTAIN TOP
12 scenic acres with good private road running through the seven similar properites. Urspoiled. $29, 000.
Mayne Island.

$5500
une lot only south of Georgina Point not far from sea.

Water, hydro and telephone available.

21/2 ACRES -"WATER, HYDRO & TELEPHONE
Treed seclusion yet not far from sea, stores, ferry, and Golf Club. Galiano.

3.2 ACRES OF TREES
In best area of Galiano. Sea shore at end of the road and round the corner from the Golf Club. $3, 000 down.
balance 8 1/2 % F. P. $11, 500.

WATERFRONT HOME
Vertical siding 3 yr. old split level. Really lovely. 1250 sq. ft. plus half basement. One and a half acres
with just wonderful sea-front. This is a unique property at $57, 500. Best value in the Islands. Galiano Island

FULL CONCRETE BASEMENT OF VIEW HOME
On approx. 1/2 acre property with frontage on Whalers Bay. What an opportunity at $17, 500. - Complete the
home yourself. Galiano.

2 BDRMS. - I 1/3 ACRES - OCEAN VIEW
This small but compact home with its cedar siding blends with the lovely Georgia Hills setting - Nearly new.
Many quality features include sliding windows to 20x10 sundeck. Access to sea is just acrQss the road. Water,
power and telephone provided. - Galiano.

NEARLY NEW - NEAR THE SEA

Wild rye and other weeds
reached above my waist as I
walked along the old, unused
driveway. Brown-eyed susans
nodded merrily in great clumps
where they had not grown earlier. A tree lay across the road,
a white birch. It had fallen
from a group of graceful birches. We used to call them "the
ballet dancers of the woods. "
Not original but beautifully descriptive of these tall, slim
trees.
Where the driveway had once
curved round the courtyard it
was almost impossible to see
because of the riot of tall, waving steins with, every now and
then, white and yellow flowers
raising their open faces to the
sun. The frontdoor was firmly
locked and none of the windows broken. This was surprising
since cottages left empty- and a
alone for three years are usually cleaned out by uninvited in truders.
The sundeck, overlooking tht
valley which stretched out below, was in a sad state of disrepair. None of the lawn furniture remained. Only a very
old, very long bench had been
tipped over looking thoroughly
rejected. I remember when
that bench was made for a garden party many years ago. The
scene in the valley below had
once been neatly bordered
fields of farm produce. Now
that was changed too. The
checker board pattern of fields
was completely obliterated now
and no barns dot the countryside.

This 2/3 Brm. home is just 3 mins. from delightful sea-shore. Special features are a lovely bright kitchen,
built-on hobby room, and a well developed flower and organic vegetable garden. Owner moving away.
$27, 500 for quick sale. Immediate possession.

I peered through the windows
into the cottage that had, for
many years, housed our happy
family. How forlorn and negOne Hundred More Properties to choose from in our LAND CATALOG (GULF ISLAND SECTION)
lected it looked. There was
fluffy evidence of new occupCALL YOUR ISLANDER REPRESENTATIVE JOHN LIVER, GALIANO 539-2119
ants —squirrels and mice.
FULL TIME RESIDENT - FULL TIME SERVICE
What a lovely time they are
enjoying. It reminded me 'of
Block Bros. Realty Ltd. 3479 Dunbar St. , Vancouver, B. C.
a spring many, many years ago
when we'd opened the cottage
tain Canada would do.
which would gladly take more.
to find an enormous black
TIME TO BE PREPARED FOR OIL TANKERS
We could fulfil the talkedThe U. S. Congress - Senate
squirrel in possession. He'd
(From Page Three)
spill has already despoiled Can- of guarantees to Washington
and House - is busy preparing
been living the life of Riley
adian coasts), it would be obli- State only by cutting back on
the way for TAPS to proceed.
during the long, wintry months,
growth, and no expansion in
gated to export, as the years gc our deliveries to the Midwest,
This does not mean that we
With amazing speed, for one
market area or increase in the
which would be to cut the
by, 500, 000 barrels a day to
should accept it as a certainty:
so fat, he'd scurried into the
number of petroleum products.
throats of our Midwest LI. S. al- common-sense, nature (a series bathroom when the human oc If Canada is going to deliver Washington State.
lies who have battled TAPS in
of earthquakes in Alas*:a, for
But the National Energy
cupants had arrived. We searthis much oil to Washington,
favor of a Mackenzie Valley
Board has already said that
instance), the environmentalist! ched for him unsuccessfully the
and enough extra to eliminate
pipeline to deliver oil from Al- - one of these might yet prevCanada will be able to export,
rest of the day. That night I
the present tanker deliveries
through to 1985, no more than 1 iska and the Canadian North to ent its completion.
heard a scratching noise in the
(from which a small but bad
Southern Canada and the Unit1. 5 million barrels a day to the
In the meantime, the Canad- bathroom so, instead of turning
ed States.
United
States,
and
usually
a
"OFF:
OT,
ian
Government should certain- on the light, I crept, almost
lot less.
These allies would not take
behind the rays of a
537-2333
53'
ly
be
drawing up a contingency silently,
it well. The Midwest is one
powerful
and knelt
plan in case TAPS does proceed beside theflashlight
JOHN M.STURDYDC.Ph'c
At present Canada exports
of the U.S. areas which has
tub. When I directThis
should
consist
of
working
1. 2 million barrels a day to the
had most difficulty with its
[Doctor of Chiropractic
ed the light under the bath
United States, on the average,
petroleum supplies, difficulties with environmentalists and the
such a comical scene greeted
Palford Ganges Road,
U.
S.
Government
to
ensure
thai
and more than 950, 000 barrels
which are likely to continue.
it could have come froma
[P.O.Box 486, Ganges, B.C
it is as safe a TAPS as posssible. me
of this goes to the U. S. Midwest
Midwest Senators, and their
Walt Disney picture. From unThat
the
tankers
are
built
to
senatorial friends from elseder the tub three pairs of
survive in difficult waters, that
where, would not take kindly
black, beady eyes looked quite
channels
among
the
B.
C.
and
to a scheme which dec re a sea
startled. Above the eyes three
Washington
islands,
rocks
and
their supplies of Canadian oil
pairs of pink lined ears stood
reefs
are
improved,
that
the
in order that Canadian waters
straight up as the mice tried to
guidance
system
for
the
ships
is
might not be endangered by
discover what menacing new
as
nearly
perfect
as
possible.
Alaskan oil, especially when
danger was so nearby.
Alaskan oil was arriving by
It would be a mistake to wait
Pictures hung crookedly on
wholly U. S. sea routes. And
until a wrecked tanker was spilthe walls. The curtains were
especially when the U.S. West
ling hundreds of thousands of
Coast is not short of oil, while
barrels of oil in the direction of still whole but I could see
the Midwest is.
(Turn to Page Fifteen)
Canada.
There is the additional fact
that the largest of the Washing-'
ton State reTineries is owned by
Atlantic Richfield Co., which
also owns a lot of Alaska's
CALL:
North Slope oil and probably
wants to refine its own huge reVICTORIA HARBOUR TO NANAIMO HARBOUR
serves instead of buying oil
from Canada.
4 Charts Beautifully Packaged A
There does not seem to be
the faintest chance ihat the
United States would agree to
keep Alaska oil out of the Wash
Serving Vancouver Island and the Gulf Islands
ington refineries even if Canada
ROTARY HTDROLIC EQUIPMENT
guaranteed to supply them with
Alberta oil. which it is not cer-
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Now in Stock

NEW NAUTICAL CHART

STRAIT OF GEORGIA
SHALL CRAFT CHART NO. 3310

DRIFTWOOD

Need a wafer we/I?

KEN'S PRILLING LTD.
477-4982
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PROGRAM fS POPULAR WfTH MOTHERS

One grant that has been
made to Salt Spring Island recipients has won the warm acclaim of parents from a variety
of places. Not only have Salt
Spring Island children taken
advantage of the children's recreation program on Salt Spring
Island, but visitors from many
places have sent their children
to the centre.
Housewives have been warmly grateful for the program
which has offered small children an organized recreation
during much of the summer.
The program was sponsored by
the students taking part and financed under an Opportunities
for Youth grant.
Full day recreation program
has been offered by Salt Spring
Youth Encounter for children
of all ages through the summer,
Registrations varied from dayto-day and over 60 children
have taken part on some days.
Children have written,
drawn, painted and modelled
in plasticene. They have played games indoors and out and
they have taken walks in the
woods.. Others have gone fishing on the beach.

THESE ARE SOME OF THE 60 OR SO YOUNGSTERS
TAKING ADVANTAGE Of YOUTH ENCOUNTER

For convenience bills may be
paid at Marr Accounting
• McPhillips Ave.

GULF OIL
BULK
SERVICES*'-"-5"61"1
* Stove Oil

* Fmpace Oil
* Marine Dock
Office: 537-5331
Home* 537-2664
Box 361, Ganges

Box 489
Ganges

Ignition Specialists AT YOUR
Brake Service
Radiator Service
Front-End Alignment

;£sso.

The program covered all
ages from three to 12 and provided for almost every kind of
handicrafts as well as active
running around. It has been
run on a five-day week basis
from 9 am to 5. 30 pm.

CITY HEARING ON OCTOBER 1

The board decided at i's regular meeting, on July 11, that a
draft land reserve plan, compil
ed from information provided
by the British Columbia Land
Inventory should be referred to
municipalities and electoral
area directors for their information and comment.

653-4246
653-4414

EXPERT SERVICE • QUALITY PARTS

STORY OF A PLAN
There is still an appeal ag,
ainst farm land designations.
Individual property owners
who have not yet made submissions to their municipal officials or electoral area director
will still be given an opportunity to appeal against agricultural classifications at a public
hearing which is scteduled to
be opened on Monday, Oct. 1.
The Regional Board is required to draw up an agricultural
land reserve plan in order to
conform with requirements of
the Provincial Government's
Land Commission Act, which
created a flurry when it was introduced as Bill 42 at the last
session of the Legislature.

ROY LEE PETROLEUMS LTD.
HEATING OILS
BULK SERVICES

August 17 was set as the dead
line for applications to be received from the municipalities
and electoral area directors for
exclusion of lands from the
plan.
Members of the Regional
Board planning department will
prepare these applications for
presentation to the Board at a
special meeting which has
been set for Monday, Aug. 27,
at which time decisions are expected to be made on the ap plications.
An agricultural land reserve
plan by-law will then be drafted for presentation to the Regional Board at its regular
meeting on Wednesday, Sept.E

EXPLORING
BY BICYCLE

STATION
SADLY BACKWARDS

S.S.ISLAND GARAGE LTD,

(From Page Fourteen)

Ganges

'holes in the linen cover on the
tea wagon just below the din ing room window. Holes gnaw
ed for homes—linen threads
make comfortable linings for
nests.
My eyes had grown misty
with memories as I turned away
and left the home of so many
summers ago. I guess it isn t
a very good idea to revisit old
homes mat have been left to
deteriorate but, somehow, I
didn't think it would look so
utterly miserable and unwanted. Slowly I walked back
through the nodding flowers
and tall, blawing weeds down
the driveway we once used to
drive along so eagerly after a
shopping safari to the city.

537-2911

CEMENT FINISHING 'BACKHOE SERVICES
*Driveways
illJlBB^^T 'Waterlines-Sewers
"Basements-Patios
r^nfsffl'General Excavating
•Colored Cement
<"[|*W«lfA\
'Contract
or Hourly
'Exposed Aggregates *TKcK A, V | *pit Run Gravel &
'Retaining Walls
^"^"lij^c.
*" Minus Gravel
SWIMMING POOLS-BLASTING & BULLDOZING
SEPTIC TANKS

Phone:

> • 4* «* *

Dino Facca

J ACCA

537-2812

CONSTRUCTION FD.80Ganges
*639

NORTH AMERICAN
AQUACULTURE
Serving the G"ulf Islands

Vancouver Island individuals
will then be granted an opportunity to express their views during the public hearing which is
expected to commence on October 1, and the Regional Board
will not take any action on the
by-law until it considers the 8
submissions made at the public
hearing. There will be no pub
lie hearing among the islands.

WE BUILD

*Wharves *F/oafs *Piers
Reasonable Rates

653-4272
R.R.1, Fulford Harbour, B.C.

EXPLORING BY BICYCLE

SOUTHWEST BfimSN COLUMBIA
NORTHWEST WASHINGTON

The Pacific coast, particularly the coastal islands, offers many exciting adventures
for cyclists. This book describes 25 unique cycle tours of varying lengths in southwestern British Columbia and northwestern Washington. It is designed to be carried
along and contains all the necessary information for each tour, including detailed
routing through text and maps. Emphasis is placed on sights and stops of interest,
and facilities for camping and picnicking.
96 pages

38 b&w photos

28 maps

size: 8 1/2 x 6 in.

soft cover

'2.95
*• 15<? tax

DRIFTWOOD
537-221?
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Gulf Islands DRIFTWOOD
NEW SERVICE OPENED AT MAYNE SATURDAY

ASKS MINISTER FOR HELP
On Wednesday last week,
Saanich-Islands MLA Hugh Curtis wrote to Transport Minister
Robert Strachan, urging protection of ferry services. On Friday they went on strike.
"I write to express grave concern over the possibility of an
interruption of ferry service between Vancouver Island and the
Lower Mainland and most particularly, between the Gulf Islands and Swartz Bay," wrote
Mr. Curtis. "May I urge your
personal intervention at the
earliest opportunity to accomplish two things;
"firstly, avert any breakdown
in ferry service and
"secondly, to remove the
uncertainty about ferry opera tion.
"The latter is particularly
serious for residents of the Gulf

DOMINION
VICTORIA'S'
WONDERFUL HOTEL
*Dining Lounge

Islands who are almost totally
dependent on these links for a
variety of personal and social
reasons."
As inconvenient and harmful
as interruption may be to Vancouver Island people, they do
not have the essential need that
is to be found on most of . the
Gulf Islands, he continued.
Dental and medical appointments, regular shopping trips
and a variety of business ap pointments are achieved only
through use of the B. C. Ferry
system.
Additionally, most resort and
visitor facilities on the islands
are by their very nature, small
family operations where the
loss of even one week's revenue
in the peak of the tourist season
would prove to be financially
crippling, he warned.
"The residents of these Island*
are very troubled over the prospect of a ferry strike and again
I urge your personal intervention to make certain that service to the Islands is maintained
if humanly possible, " concluded the member.

FOOD STORE

Prices in effect Wed. - Sat
OPEN Mon. - Fri. 9 - 9
Sat.
9-6
GOLDEN KIST

Marmalade
Seville or GLO

48oztin 70C
WESTERN FAMILY

lour
?nihi i

£UIObag|

While Stock Lasts
|E
Elsie Brown Photo.
Golfers mark opening of golf at Mayne on Saturday.

LIKE NO OTHER AREA

*Free Parking
759 YATESST.

MODERNISE

VICTORIA

WITH

384-4136

PROPANE

ISLAND WELL DRILLING
WATER WELLS
Cable Tool Equipment - Owner Operated
Free Estimates
Phone Ladysmith' OR Write:
Red Williams
245-2078 Grouhel Rd. R.R.I
Ladysmitli, B.C.
18 Years Drilling Experience on Gulf Islands

WATER STORAGE TANKS

* Delivered on site * Flanges
* Depth indicator
* Domed lid
* Float
* 700 Gallons
* Shut-off valve

WELL CASING
• SEPTIC TANKS
All Products Delivered
FLEXCRETE INDUSTRIES LTD.
FERRO-CONCRETE PRODUCTS

Box 611,

Made on Salt Spring for the Gulf Islands

tvES537-2H7 DAYS; 537-2 4 50'.

Ganges"'

EVES 537-217gj
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No other part of the Capital
Regional District has had a demonstration of agricultural land
designations to equal that on
Salt Spring Island. Director
Marc Holmes told DRIFTWOOD
last week that most communities had one or two meetings
and a display.
Advisory Planning Commission and members of the committee knocked themselves out
to offer the display in the high
school gymnasium, he added.
Maps had been prepared by
the regional district from the
Dominion Land Inventory maps,showing an approximate pattern
of farmland availability on the
island.
Public was invited to examine the 15 maps of the island
and to offer recommendations
to the Regional Board for desirable changes.
There were 120 submissions
from visitors and these are being checked out.
Hugh Curtis, MLA, also
spoke warmly of the pattern
following on Salt Spring.
Maps were laid out in the
gymnasium and left on display
For 10 days. Recommendations
from Salt Spring Island will be
considered by the regional distSubmerged logs salvaged
after 50 years of more often
make sound lumber.

rict on Friday, Aug. 24, from
9 am.

FULFORP
TIDE TABLES
AUGUST 1973
(Pacific Standard Time)
DAY
TIME
HT.
24
FR
25
SA

26
SU
27
MO
28
TU
29
WE
30
TH

Lost Coll

AMBULANCE SERVICE

0710
1545
2005

1.6
10.4
9.1

0005
0810
1625
2055

10.1
1.4
10.5
8.6

0140
0900
1700
2145

10.0
1.5
10.5
7.8

0245
0950
1715
2230

10.0
2.0
10.6
7.0

0355
1035
1735
2320

9.8
2.7
10.6
6.0

0500
1115
1755

9.7
3.7
10.6

0000
0615
1150
1835

5.1
9.5
4.9
10.6

Be Wise — Be A Prepaid Member
TAKE YOUR COMPLETED APPLICATION CARD
TO SALT SPRING LANDS, GANGES

White
Vinegar 79

128oz

B.C. *]

White Sugar
25M.69
SURF

Detergent
king size

DO

«IU

^Pineapple
Juice
48°z
tins

$1

SMED LEY'S

Steak &
Kidney Pies
79<ea

SALTSPRING
MOBILEHOME ESTATE
R.R.I Brinkwoithy Road, Ganges
ATTRACTIVE SETTINGS- WIDE LOTS
Completely Serviced ,.j-.A|J_ Underground
Mobile Home's Available
Phone:537-2076 or Burnobv: 433-8653

PREPAID FAMILY PLAN MEMBERSHIP
DUE BY AUGUST 31. 1973
$
6.°° To September 1,1974
This valuable family plan service is valid
for PREPAID MEMBERSHIPS ONLY and coven
service on Salt Spring and to Lower Vancouver
Island.
( See posted and advertised Terms of Membership )

WINSTON

SWIMMING

POOLS
SPECIALIZING IN RESIDENTIAL POOLS
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••A*
FOR FREE ESTIMATE COMPLETE & MAIL
Georgian Pools Ltd.,
T29 Old Island Hwy., Victoria
Phone: 385 - 8142

Salt Spring Island Lions Club

Name ..

( Activities Society )

Phone: .

Address

